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SUMMARY
This thesis for the Master of Science in Biological Engineering diploma at Umeå University is an
environmental systems analysis for evaluation of sustainable wastewater systems. New and
developing process methods are investigated as local solutions in transition areas. The new
anaerobia and filtration techniques from Stockholm Water Company’s pilot plant in Hammarby
Sjöstad have as part of a bigger project (VeVa) been defined in four different system alternatives.
These have subsequently been compared to a reference alternative in regard to ecological impact
(eutrophication, acidification and global warming), energy consumption and nutrient recovery.
The analysis method has been mathematical modelling by the means of a program for substance
flow analysis, URWARE. Existing models have been used and modified as to resemble new
processes in the different system alternatives. The proceeding consisted in developing of new sub
models for micro filtration, UASB and reversed osmosis units. The structure of complete system
alternatives could then be achieved by adding all models in the process chain from drinking water
production to final rest product disposal. By the means of earlier studies (LCA’s etc.) these so
called core systems are complemented with upstream and compensatory systems. These consider
primary material and bonus functions in the new techniques (i.e. production of biogas and
nutrients), respectively.
Results indicate the advantages and disadvantages in the new technologies to the conventional. In
general good reduction of intended substances (corresponding to a ninth at most) is weighed
against too high energy consumption (corresponding to the double at least). As a golden middle
course a wastewater sorting solution can be applied. However, through a national environmental
perspective other system alternatives should be considered, as e.g. the one with an UASB reactor.
The UASB alternative in relation to the reference gives excellent reduction results and without
phosphorus precipitation also advantageous nutrient recovery from reversed osmosis. The
conventional reference alternative is in comparison weighted with compensating processes for
fuel and mineral fertiliser corresponding respectively to a third and a sixth of its original exergy
consumption. Technological shift is though not motivated with the core exergy consumption
expected from the new alternative. An aerobic MBR alternative consumes by a small margin
more exergy than the UASB system, which not is motivated from reduction results and nutrient
recovery.
Modelling is subject for discussion and in this thesis several assumptions is made with a
substantial degree of uncertainty. In the energy aspect, alternatives with reversed osmosis are
given a heavy (but still optimistic) load and at the same time reliable primary data is missing.
Further studies in small scale reversed osmosis units for wastewater should begin as to draw
correct conclusions to be drawn from this report. Assumptions in green Swedish electricity
production and detergents with phosphate are other disputable issues affecting interpretation of
modelling results.

Keywords: Wastewater, ESA, URWARE, reversed osmosis, UASB, MBR.
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SAMMANFATTNING
Detta examensarbete för utbildningen Teknisk Biologi på Umeå universitet är en
miljösystemanalys för utvärdering av uthålliga avloppssystem. Nya processmetoder under
utveckling tillämpas som lokala lösningar i omvandlingsområden. De nya anaerobia- och
filtreringsteknikerna från Stockholm Vatten AB:s pilotanläggning i Hammarby Sjöstad har som
del i ett större projekt (VeVa) definierats i fyra olika systemalternativ. Dessa har därefter i
jämförelse med ett referensalternativ analyserats med avseende på miljöpåverkan (övergödning,
försurning och växthuseffekt), energikonsumtion och näringsåtervinning.
Metoden för miljösystemanalys har varit matematisk modellering med hjälp av ett program för
substansflödesanalys, URWARE. Befintliga modeller har använts samt modifierats för att
efterlikna nya processer i de olika systemalternativen. Arbetet bestod i framtagandet av nya
delmodeller för mikrofiltration, UASB och omvänd osmos enheter. Uppbyggnad av fullständiga
systemalternativ kunde sedan ske tillsammans med modeller för hela processkedjan från
dricksvattenproduktion till slutgiltig restproduktshantering. Med hjälp av tidigare studier
(livscykelanalyser etc.) kompletteras dessa s.k. kärnsystem med uppströms samt kompensatoriska
system. Dessa behandlar ingående material respektive bonusfunktioner från de nya teknikerna
(d.v.s. produktion av biogas och näringsämnen).
Resultaten har visat på de fördelar samt nackdelar som finns hos de nya teknikerna jämfört med
den konventionella lösningen. Generellt vägs god reduktion av åsyftade ämnen (motsvarande
högst en niondel) mot en alltför hög exergiförbrukning (motsvarande minst det dubbla). Som en
gyllene medelväg kan ett modifierat avloppssorterande system användas, men åtminstone ur
nationellt miljöhänseende bör andra alternativ som den innehållande UASB reaktor övervägas.
Alternativet ger i förhållande till referens utomordentliga reningsresultat men utan fosfor fällning
även fördelaktig näringsåtervinning genom omvänd osmos koncentrering. Det konventionella
referensalternativet belastas med kompenserande processer för bränsle och gödselmedel
motsvarande en tredjedel respektive en sjättedel av dess ursprungliga exergiförbrukning vid
jämförelse. Ett teknikskifte är likväl inte motiverat med den exergiförbrukning som kan förväntas
från det nya alternativet. Ett aerob MBR alternativ konsumerar marginellt mer exergi än UASB
systemet, vilket inte är motiverat utifrån reningsresultat och näringsåtervinning.
Modellering bör diskuteras och i detta arbete finns ett flertal antaganden med alltför stor
osäkerhet. Ur energisynpunkt belastas alternativ med omvänd osmos väldigt hårt (men ändå
optimistiskt) och samtidigt saknas önskad källdata för processen. Vidare studier på omvänd
osmos enheter i mindre skala för avloppsrening bör företas för att kunna dra mer exakta slutsatser
utifrån denna rapport. Antagande om grön svensk elektricitets produktion och fosfat innehållande
tvättmedel är andra ämnen för diskussion, vilket skall påverka tolkning a modelleringsresultat.

Nyckelord: Avloppsrening, miljösystemanalys, URWARE, omvänd osmos, UASB, MBR.
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PREFACE
The research and development are important factors as to remain one step ahead of the present.
Stockholm Water Company managed to get the opportunity of building a pilot plant at
Hammarby Sjöstad and I was happy to take part. For this I am grateful to my supervisor Daniel
Hellström. The models have been a great tool as to get to know processes and learn theoretical
principles for the future. In another way they caused minor heart and stress problems as reluctant
dots and numbers were missing.
As part of the VeVa project, financial support has been granted from the Office of Regional
Planning and Urban Transportation (RTK) (Stockholm County Council), Värmdö municipal and
Sockholm Water Company.
Several persons have given contribution for the project to be carried out and the report to be
written. The purpose of this text is to give these the appreciation earned and hopefully will none
be forgotten. As already mentioned Dr Daniel Hellström has throughout the process been
important both as supervisor and side-kick as to give feedback in more or less considered queries.
I give all my respect for the time and consideration given. Other people at Stockholm Water
Company worth to mention are Dr Berndt Björlenius and room companion Mrs Lena Jonsson.
Moreover, Dr Erik Kärrman (Ecoloop Co.) has been a driving force in the VeVa project and has
together with the other persons of the task group given reason for modelling.
For understanding of the program and as guide in a less obvious environment, I want to express
thanks especially to Ms Tove Sundberg for her URWARE lectures. For correct orientation at a
later stage, Mr Andras Baky at JTI and Assoc. Prof. Ulf Jeppsson at Lund University are
appreciated for their instantaneous and eminent responses. Last but not least, Mr Robert Eklund
at my home university of Umeå has with an open mind given a clear-sighted and influential view
in the project approach.

Henrik Löfqvist
24 September 2006, Stockholm
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION
Eutrophication resulting in blurred water and oxygen free depths has for long been apparent. The recent
bloom boom of algae and cyan bacteria in the Baltic Sea region confirms a need for opposing activities.
In a recent report from the Swedish EPA (2006) an evaluation has been made as to ensure the correct
actions will be undertaken. In conclusion, ambitions for phosphorus removal (as the limiting nutrient in
nitrogen fixing cyan bacteria) and regional cooperation (as contribution of other countries is significant)
are promoted. Nitrogen is emphasized mainly in relation to atmospheric deposition and in Swedish west
coast emissions. However, a relief in nitrogen limits is not considered with enrichment sensitive areas (e.g.
archipelagos and fresh water restricted areas) as a worrying focal point.
All efforts made are important as to cope with the Environmental Quality Objective “Zero Eutrophication”
adopted by the Swedish Parliament in 1999. This claims anthropogenic emissions of phosphorus (into
lakes, streams and coastal waters) and nitrogen (into seas south of Åland) to decrease 20 and 30 percent,
respectively, within one generation.
Research and development in new solutions for wastewater treatment are important as to reduce the
anthropogenic loadings. In a bigger perspective in terms of sustainability however, other aspects of the
treatment process can be equally and yet more concerned. Big efforts are made to incorporate other
environmental branches as energy and agriculture. This can be further realised by taking care of so called
emissions and to refine these into high quality products.
As a result economical interests will be risen and reach the parties (i.e. business sector) governing the
present society. The likes of nitrogen and phosphorus, as well as oxygen consuming carbon are today all
environmental pirates. But better techniques can improve the use of these former rest products as
fertilising and vehicle fuel applicants, respectively.
Environmentally developed countries like Sweden can relate to wastewater in this manner. Bigger
attention can be focused on research fields as the ones discussed, but also less obvious emission sources
can be handled with the respect needed. Studies refer to private sewage systems as one of the biggest
anthropogenic contributors to phosphorus loading (Swedish EPA, 2002). The Agency proclaims the need
of further guidance for private sewers. Suggestions for financial aid stimulating better techniques and
investigation of alternative means of control are also given attention.
In Stockholm calculations have shown that the private sewers cumulate to a larger emission of phosphorus
than the big municipal plants of Käppala and Henriksdal together. In other words approximately 90 000
private solutions more or less used (e.g. summer residences) have the phosphorus footprint of 1.5 million
people.
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1.2 Background
The project was initiated in the interest of three parties. In brief; Värmdö municipality for sewage
solutions in their areas of transition, CIT Urban Water Management AB for development of the
URWARE analysis tool and Stockholm Vatten AB for evaluation of their “high-tech” treatment lines in
Hammarby Sjöstad.

1.1.1 VeVa
The coastal municipality of Värmdö has a big interest and concern in their future water environment.
Today 40 percent of the “all year” residents and also 20 000 summer houses have private sewers with
more or less lacking function. As several areas in Värmdö change to become permanent residential areas,
the municipality aim to find a sustainable solution for the handling of wastewater. The preferred method
today for these so called “transition areas” is linkage to the municipal sewer and wastewater treatment.
Distance from available sewage pipes yet makes application of private or local solutions adequate.
Nutrient removal in the local solution
Table 1.1 Alternatives in the employing VeVa project
fulfilling high demands is especially
important as the areas are considered as
Alternative
Location General process description
enrichment sensitive.
The VeVa project aims to develop a tool
for possible assessment in achieving a
sustainable water environment. In the
specific Värmdö project a number of
alternatives (Table 1.1) were set to be
examined by the project group.

0
1
2
3
4
5

Present
Sand Filter
WWTP
Filter Bed
WWTP
“High-tech”

6 Sorting

Private
Central
Private
Local
Local
Local

Reference
Low Sand filter (Septic tank)
Conventional
Filter bed (Septic tank)
Conventional
a. Aerobic MBR
b. UASB
a. Tank (Urine)/ Filter Bed
b. Anaerobic MBR/Low Sand filter
c. Anaerobic MBR/Bio Reactor

1.1.2 URWARE
URWARE is a substance flow model in the platform Matlab/Simulink. The model is a tool for
environmental systems analysis evaluating environmental impact in sewage systems. Emissions to air,
water and soil are calculated and classified in to different impact categories according to an international
standard (ISO 14042). URWARE can be seen as a “library” of mathematical models for households,
transports, sludge handling, water treatment etc. A vector of 84 variables is used as to characterize the
wastewater through the processes, which include e.g. nutrients and organic material. The user can choose
between using site-specific and default values corresponding to average Swedish conditions from the
latest research (Urban Water, 2006).

1.1.3 Hammarby Sjöstad
Hammarby Sjöstad is the biggest construction project since many years in Stockholm. The central district
shall by completion in 2016 lodge 30 000 people. Special attention has been paid in environmental
friendly infrastructure to manage highly set objectives. In the field of sewage this meant reduction of total
water consumption and hazardous chemicals in effluent (50%), recycling of phosphorus (95%) and new
discharge limits for nitrogen (6 mg/l) and phosphorus (0.15 mg/l). These ambitious conditions and a
comprehensive review made the task group invest in new and developing technology integrated in a local
treatment plant.
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In the Hammarby Sjöstad plant (a k a Sjöstadsverket) Stockholm Water Company is today evaluating four
parallel treatment lines. In the end of 2007 a decision for full-scale investment will be taken and currently
modern technologies as anaerobic bio reactors and fine particle filtration units are tested and evaluated.
The test lines are adapted to approximately 150 person equivalents, which make them applicable in small
societies with high demands on sustainability, i.e. transition areas where linkage to municipal plants is not
suitable. (Hammarby Sjöstad, 2006)

1.2 Purpose and goal
The report shall evaluate different advanced technologies in the field of wastewater engineering using the
URWARE program for Environmental System Analysis (ESA). From different presumable extended
system scenarios (alternative 2, 5a, 5b and 6c in VeVa) compared, with new processes for biogas
production and nutrient recovery, the best alternative for ecological sustainability (Hellström et al., 2004)
will be presented. Further conclusions will be drawn from input sensitivity and credibility of results.
The results shall be delivered to a parallel project developing a user friendly analysis tool (in MS Excel)
for future solutions in areas of transition from summer to permanent residence.

1.3 Limitations
The project intends to only discuss environmental issues in terms of specific chemical emission and
exergy consumption under process (i.e. excluding these factors during process establishment). Restrictions
in other aspects shall also be acknowledged, as not to feature obviously important factors as economics
(more than in relation to exergy) and pathogenic organisms.
The emissions will only be related to three different ecological impact categories; global warming,
acidification and, of course, eutrophication. Chemicals relation to human health and other ecological
impacts (as stratospheric depletion and photo-oxidant formation) are excluded.

1.4 Working procedure
At start-up efforts was directed toward getting an overall knowledge of the processes to be modelled. This
literature study was undertaken with focus on reports from internet databases such as Web of Science and
Science Direct applying the new and developing methods; and more generally with the “thick as a brick”
book by Metcalf (2004). Further on, more specific papers on the treatment lines in Sjöstadsverket were
consulted, which mostly were in the form of diploma theses such as this report. Under the same time
attention were also given for the URWARE modelling tool and basic learning of the MATLab/Simulink
platform. The application of both together was later interpreted with personal guidance. This has however
been an ongoing process during the project with new queries constantly evolving. For correct answers
either expertise or the personal method of trial and error have been applied sooner or later resulting in the
wished for. The exhausting and time-consuming progress of modelling where at this stage involved.
Finally simulations could be run and primary results were received. The data was improved in accordance
to reason and simulated again until the model seemed authentic with practical reality. Along with the
practical fulfilment of the project this report was written as to list the major events, revive the purpose and
not to get lost in the programming.
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Chapter 2

THEORY
This project have been completed by understanding the principles of applied wastewater engineering and
especially the currently developing techniques which are used for lesser emissions and/or resulting in
better rest product handling. However the main focus has been to master the modelling and systematic
analysis of processes. In this way the assumptions and limitations in the chosen method can be controlled.

2.1 “High-tech” treatment
The following processes are considered as new and an important part of the project. “High-tech” implies
the new treatment methods under development, which is under trial at Stockholm Water Company’s pilot
plant “Sjöstadsverket”. The reader shall note that this chapter only intends to outline the general function
of processes, while more specific data is further discussed in Chapter 4. The chapter is rationalised into
two sections; firstly anaerobic and then filtration processes. The latter with focus in both membranes and
filters with variable pore size. For further or other information in general wastewater treatment related to
the VeVa project Metcalf (2004) can be recommended.

2.1.1 Anaerobia
Anaerobic conversions are among the oldest biological process technologies used by mankind, initially
mainly purposed for food and beverage. However, the most dramatic advances have been made in the last
decades with the introduction of various forms of high-rate treatment processes, particularly for industrial
wastewaters. The biological treatment without the use of air or elemental oxygen is directed towards the
removal of organic pollution in wastewater, slurry and sludge. The pollutants are converted by
microorganisms to a gas containing methane and carbon dioxide, known as "biogas".
The conversion in anaerobic digestion can be divided into two main types:
9 Biochemical processes catalysed by intra- or extra cellular enzymes acting on available organic
material.
9 Physio-chemical processes encompassing ion association/dissociation and gas-liquid transfer.

Figure 2.1 Biochemical conversion
pathway for wastewater
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In biochemical conversions, the substrate for anaerobic organisms is the degradable fraction of chemical
oxygen demand (COD), which is part of composite particulate material (usually ~10% inert).
Disintegration of these composites (such as dead biomass) to particulate constituents (carbohydrates,
proteins and fats) and their subsequent enzymatic hydrolysis to soluble monomers (sugar, amino acids and
fatty acids) take place extracellularly (Figure 2.1). Next intracellular digestion of soluble materials occurs,
producing acetic acid and hydrogen gas and resulting in biomass growth and decay. The products further
react in a methanogenesis step and give the expected biogas (64% from acetic acid). In an intermediate of
the anaerobic metabolism alcohols and volatile acids are produced. (Batstone et al., 2002)
Metcalf (2004) have listed the advantages and disadvantages of anaerobic treatment compared to aerobic
in the following way;
Advantages
Less energy required
Considerably less biological sludge production
Fewer nutrients required (i.e. in industrial ww)
Methane production, a potential energy source
Smaller reactor volume required
Most organics transformed (with acclimation)
Rapid response to substrate after starvation

Disadvantages
Long start-up time for good biomass inventory
Alkalinity and/or ion addition required (economic factor)
Additional aerobic treatment to meet discharge limits
Nitrogen and phosphorus removal not possible
Reaction rates much more affected by lower temperatures
Sensitive for toxic substances
Potential for odour and corrosive gas production

In general, for municipal wastewaters with lower concentrations of biodegradable COD, lower
temperatures, higher effluent quality needs and nutrient removal requirements, aerobic processes are
favoured at present.
For industrial wastewaters with much higher biodegradable COD concentrations and elevated
temperatures, anaerobic processes may be more economical. In the future, as more is learned about
anaerobic treatment processes, it is anticipated that their use will become more widespread in a variety of
applications.
Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB)
Over a thousand reactors based on this concept are today in use globally. However, applications mainly
focus on industrial effluents with domestic wastewaters in temperate climate as a minor field (Field et al.,
2003). Development both in performance and energy recovery is needed to make the method worthwhile
at colder latitude.
The system benefits from the aggregation of
microorganisms. The growth as granulated sludge gives
the
wastewater
advantageous
properties
for
sedimentation. In this way biomass and liquid retention
are greatly uncoupled and microbes can be kept in the
reactor even with high (upward) flux. Turbulence
occurring from flux and anaerobic gas production
promotes good treatment as contact between microbes and
wastewater increases (Figure 2.2).

Figure 2.2 Illustrative diagram of an Upflow
Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB) bio reactor

The performance of the system is dependent in
wastewater characteristics, as composition and solid
content influence the granulation. Carbohydrates and
sugar components can be considered as ability
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increasing, while protein, fat and particulates give more “fluffy” flocs (Lettinga et al., 1991). The
formation of dense granulated sludge is further favoured under conditions of near neutral pH, a plug flow
hydraulic regime, a zone of high hydrogen partial pressure, non-limiting supply of NH4-N and a limited
amount of the amino acid cysteine. The three latest mentioned factors limit the bacterial synthesis of
protein and secret excess amino acids that form granulate polypeptides (Speece, 1996).
An advantage of the method is that high hydraulic loads are tolerated. UASB-systems can handle
wastewater streams with relatively low concentrations of substrate. This has previously been considered as
impossible for anaerobic treatment. Further, time and economic savings in retention time and packing
material respectively can be expected. A negative aspect is the long start-up time over several months,
which can be accelerated with extra seed supplied.
Studies in Hammarby Sjöstad have resulted in conclusions in aspects of pretreatment, capacity and gas
production of the UASB. In brief, these have acknowledged the specific process in appropriate flocculent
(Harding, 2005), reduction potential for COD (Jansson, 2006) and methane gas recovery (Brown, 2006).
Further, results have shown the need of supplementing treatment for COD, nitrogen and phosphorus
(Hesselgren, 2004) and also indicated the problem of gas product solving in water (Gannholm, 2005).

2.1.2 Filtration
The unit operation of filtration has in the recent time period been a hot topic for development and
application for removal of residual constituents in wastewater. The filters are generalised into three
classifications: depth, surface and membrane filtration. In depth filtration, the reduction occurs within and
on the surface of a filter bed (e.g. sand filter), while the other techniques remove solids by straining
through a surface (e.g. filter cloth) or a thin supported membrane. By definition the latter two are
differentiated on the basis of pore size in filter. (Metcalf, 2004)
As to stay within project theory, the section focus in membrane filtration complemented with the
following example of surface filtration.
Drum filter
The rotary drum filter can be classified as a surface filtration process with its cloth filter openings in the
size range from 10 to 30 µm or larger. The application of drum filters is today custom, but mostly concern
raw water handling in industrial cooling, irrigation etc. For municipal wastewater the drum filter is utilised
mainly for effluent polishing. In this sense the drum replaces sand filters or secondary clarifier basins for
removal of suspended solids. In principle, the drum filter can replace any type of sedimentation or be
applied as a method for pre treatment.
The general function can be described with the wastewater entering the drum and filtrate permeating
through the filter (Figure 2.3). As the water passes the filter the suspension causes a sludge cake, which
generates amount water in the drum. The assembly of water and corresponding sludge cake increases up to
a set sensor level. Then the drum starts rotating moving the sludge to a fixed gutter, where the sludge
(with either water or air) is washed away from the filter. The incoming and existing water again permeates
through and a new cycle begins. (Hydrotech, 2004)
The advantage of rotary drum filters is the smaller reactor area compared to the large sand filters and
sedimentation basins. Solved nutrients are not affected by the process as these unhampered flows through
the filter cloth. This can be considered as positive with the correct treatment following.
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Figure 2.3 Illustrative diagram of drum filter process; filtration, rotation and backwash

Studies in Hammarby Sjöstad have resulted in a comparison to settler performance in suspended solid and
COD reduction potential and for chemical flocculation, in a pre-treatment step (Pettersson, 2004). Later,
optimization for the best chemicals and cloth material has been studied for the use as both pre- and post
treatment for either suspended solids or phosphorus phosphate removal. (Karlsson, 2005).
Membranes
In membrane filtration the range of particle size is extended to include dissolved constituents (typically
0.0001 to 1.0 µm). However, membranes also are further classified into micro filtration (MF), ultra
filtration (UF), nano filtration (NF), reversed osmosis (RO) and different kinds of dialysis.
The membrane type can be distinguished by membrane material, driving force, mechanism and nominal
size of separation. The latter is the baptizing factor with micro filtration having the bigger pores (~1µm)
and so on. In all four filtration techniques an applied hydraulic pressure brings about the desired
separation with higher operating pressure the narrower the pores are. The mechanism of removal differ
depending on the pore sizes where as normal sieving is complemented with rejection by adsorbed water in
small size NF and RO.
The membrane modules (i.e. complete unit) have had three basic configurations in wastewater treatment:
tubular, hollow fibre or spiral wound. In brief, these offer different size, working areas and means for
cleaning. In common is the tangential flows (also known as cross flow) applied, which eliminate the
pressure difference in contrast to using vertical filtration. Otherwise, so called membrane fouling with
constituents accumulating on the filter surface will deteriorate the performance. However, the cross flow
alternative also has flaws as shear forces tend to decrease close to the membrane. (Metcalf, 2004)
Three common approaches are used to control membrane fouling; pre-treatment of feed water, membrane
back flushing and chemical cleaning of membranes. Recent development aim to further improve the
instantaneous fouling resistance as process standstills in many ways are expensive.

Figure 2.4 Illustrative diagram of cross flow membrane fouling (left) and the VSEP solution (right).

The VSEP (Vibratory Shear Enhanced Processing) technology applies membrane vibration as a resistant
method. The membrane then use tangential waves to cause solids and other foulants to be lifted off with
surface and feed slurry remaining nearly stationary and allowing a leisurely, meandering flow through the
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pores. This high shear processing exposes the membrane pores for maximum throughput that is typically
between 3 and 10 times the throughput of conventional cross-flow systems. (New Logic, 2003)
Another relatively recent development, the use of membranes for biological treatment promises to be one
of the most important combinations in future wastewater plants. The so called membrane bio reactors
(MBR) use micro filtration in association with aerobic or anaerobic reactors. The MBRs are either applied
integrated with immersed membranes or recirculated in which the active wastewater circulates through a
membrane outside the reactor.
In comparison to the conventional process, MBR eliminates the need of secondary clarification and
manages higher suspended solid concentrations compared to conventional treatment. This in turn allows
shorter hydraulic retention times, longer sludge age, simultaneous nitri-/denitrification at low dissolved
organic content and, nonetheless important, less space requirements. Still, high capital costs, membrane
sensitivity and higher energy costs limit present application to industry.
The thriving research seems to alter those conditions in the near future. For example, Yang et al. (2006)
refers to altering economics and emission demands, as boosting the application of MBRs in municipal
wastewaters.
In table 2.1 the different filtration methods are summarized in terms of pore size, operating pressure,
typical residual constituents in concentrate and with some examples of application.
Table 2.1 Characteristics of the different filtration methods
Pore size
Microfiltration (MF)
Ultrafiltration(UF
Nanofiltration (NF)
Reversed Osmosis
(RO)

Macropores
(>50 nm)
Mesopores
(2-50 nm)
Micropores
(<2nm)
Dense
(<2 nm)

Pressure need
(kPa)

Filtrate example

7-100

Suspended solids

10-100

Colloidal material

500-1000

Small organic
monomers

Drinking water, wastewater softening

125-1000

Aqueous salts

Drinking water, nutrient extraction

Typical application
MBR (aerobic and anaerobic), pre
disinfection or NF/RO

The anaerobic MBR treatment line in Sjöstadsverket also has been a major source for research and several
master theses have been written relating to the process. As one of the lines applying reversed osmosis in
the final step, the filtration is more than abundant at the pilot plant. Issues considered are in example;
biogas production from bio reactor (Karlsson, 2005), RO product quality (Blennow, 2005) and VSEP
membrane testing (Grundestam, 2006).
In general, energy consumption in both VSEP and especially RO has been discussed as a major
shortcoming of the processes. An environmental systems analysis have for this reason been made as to
contrast energy produced to the one consumed (Hessel, 2005). One further study has also been made with
sorted blackwater as to increase biogas yield and reduce amount of filtered water (Castor et. al., 2005).
There is no true data for energy consumption in wastewater treatment applied reversed osmosis. In
drinking water production the actual value can be minimized to approximately 4 kWh/m3 using different
energy recovery strategies and optimal operation parameters (Manth et. al., 2003). However, the
concentration is not as extensive as wished for wastewater nutrient recovery. Bergström (2006) estimates a
use of 5-10 kWh/m3 in a full-scale wastewater plant, while the consumption at the pilot plant in
Hammarby Sjöstad have been calculated to unacceptable 23 kWh/m3 (Blennow, 2005).
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2.2 Environmental System Analysis
A classic definition of systems analysis is, according to Beck (1997):
“The procedure and corpus of methods for providing support and guidance in the systematic analysis of
decision-making problems. It may involve the development and use of mathematical models and is often
associated with the notion of optimal solutions to problems”
As to further guide the reader sections describing systems and mathematical models follow. In the section
named URWARE, the software is made an example for application in the environmental discipline.

2.2.1 The System concept
System is defined as “an assemblage of elements considered as a whole with each of the elements relating
to each other”. System elements interface in order to facilitate the flow of information, matter or energy.
In this way systems enable "activities" to be performed. Individual machines, elements or processes in a
system can often be distinguished by the number, arrangements and complexity of the elements. For
example, a pulley is a machine, but an elevator, which incorporates pulleys (amongst other components),
is a system. Systems may be said to be any assemblage who accepts an input, processes it, and produces
an output.
Systems are defined as to be either open or closed and dynamic or static. Open systems have a discrete
number of interfaces to allow exchange of matter, energy or information with the surrounding
environment. A closed system is self-contained in such a way that outside events have no influence upon
the system and there is no possible exchange with the surroundings. After a period of time all internal
activity within a closed system will stop. In practice many systems have a variable relation with their
surroundings. Systems changing with time are called dynamic while the others are static.

2.2.2 Mathematical models
Conceptual models can be constructed as to theoretically mirror systems, by representing processes with a
set of variables and a set of logical and quantitative relationships between them. Mathematical models use
real numbers and functions as to describe the system. This can be done in several ways depending on the
purpose of the model.
In general, models are described as;
9 Linear or nonlinear: Models with only linear operators (i.e. algebraic or differential) are linear.
Models are considered to be nonlinear otherwise.
9 Deterministic or probabilistic (stochastic): Deterministic models are set by parameters in the
model and by previous states of these variables. Initial conditions decide the results from the
model. Conversely, in a stochastic model, randomness is present, and variable states are not
described by unique values, but rather by probability distributions.
9 Static or dynamic: Static models are not time dependent. The antonym dynamic models typically
are represented with differential equations.
9 Lumped or distributed parameters: Homogeneous (uniform) models have lumped parameters.
Distributed parameters give heterogeneous (varying) models, which are typically represented with
partial differential equations.
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Classification into black or white box models, according to amount available background information, is
often used in modelling. Black-box models are systems with an in- and output and no understanding of the
internal processes. Correlation is assumed from statistical data. In the contrary white-box models are built
upon background information and are described in detail. Practically all systems are somewhere in
between (grey) as the relationship between cause and consequence is difficult to find in a complex system.
Extensive background information will make the model more accurate. The estimations made in black box
models are nevertheless preferred in some cases even though input data is available. Advantages of this
approach are increase of application range and decrease in uncertainty induced by the variance in each
integrated data. In practical terms computation of complex models also can be a limiting factor.
In wastewater treatment different mathematical models have been developed in recent years. Most
common and complex are the models describing processes with microorganisms, in other words activated
sludge and anaerobic digestion. The IWA (International Water Association) have gathered the knowledge
from several experts as to develop the so called Activated Sludge Model (ASM) and Anaerobic Digestion
Model (ADM).
The task groups (Henze et al., 2000 and Batstone et al., 2002, respectively) have made them the current
industrial standards. In the process common nomenclature, units and model structure has been established.
Both are dynamic grey-box models and are applicable in a large range of systems (i.e. both domestic and
industrial wastewaters). All of the major simulation programs uses the models developed (e.g. GPS-X,
WEST) and is requisite for programs to be accepted. The ASM have been updated with new versions, but
the simple original (ASM1) make application easier and are still used frequently in some applications.
The complexity used differs somewhat depending on the purpose of the modelling. Jeppsson (1996) have
summarized the areas of application in the discipline;
9 Design: A cost-effective complement compared to pilot plants for development or choice of
treatment process.
9 Research: In tests of hypotheses models are used as an analysis tool.
9 Operation: Different strategies in process regulation evaluated without risking the present
treatment.
9 Evaluation: Calculation of treatment costs regarding legislation and directives and also asses the
changes needed due to new emission rules.
9 Education: Students easily learn the function and regulation of the processes. Process operators
can be thought how to act in case of emergency.
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2.2.3 URWARE
The URWARE (URban WAter REsearch model) software is a tool for substance flow analysis and energy
calculations in wastewater treatment systems. That is, a program for mathematical modelling able to
describe systems concerning sewage handling. The following sections describe the use of URWARE in
terms of system definition, modelling and output dimensions.
System
All processes in the URWARE system interface as to treat wastewater and handle rest products. The input
from households initiates a chain of processes (so called subsystems) intending for handling of wastewater
components. Open systems like these can be extended as to be eternal but for a practical view boundaries
are applied as to give closed systems. Boundaries are drawn in function, time, geography and dimensions.
In the systems there are though primal needs for additional matter and energy, deriving from chemicals,
electricity, oil and heat. However, not part of the (core) systems the production of these can be seen as
elemental for the system function. In general, production processes are referred to as upstream systems
with their individual function and boundaries. The same nomenclature is used for the outputs from the
systems named downstream systems.
In developed wastewater treatment, systems also have additional functions as nutrient recovery and biogas
production. For comparison between systems it is relevant to provide these “missing” functions in lacking
systems. This can be achieved by adding so called compensatory systems.
The sum of all four different systems can be seen as an extended system with subsystems (Figure 2.5).
In the ISO standard (ISO, 1997) a functional unit is defined as “the quantified performance of a system”.
URWARE systems are multifunctional with multiunit treatment of wastewater as the main function
measured per person equivalent (p.e.) and year. The “bonus” functions are measured as distance travelled
by vehicle (in km) and/or energy produced (in kWh heat or electricity) for biogas and fertiliser produced
(in kg) from nutrients.

Fuel
Biogas Utilisation
Drinking
Water

Household

Collection

Wastewater
Treatment

Compensatory
systems

Compensative use and production of

Effluent

Fertiliser

Rest Product
Production of
Upstream
systems

Energy and
Material

Rest Product
Treatment

Transport

Spreading/
Disposal

Figure 2.5 Explanatory depiction of the extended system theory
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Model
The URWARE program applies models for several different subsystems of wastewater treatment.
Physical, biological and chemical treatment processes have been expressed as to facilitate the user with
the option to build alternative scenarios. In combination with the ORWARE (ORganic WAste REsearch)
sub models (Dalemo et al., 1997) the wastewater system can be extended as to incorporate handling of rest
products (e.g. transports, agricultural spreading and landfill disposal).
All models are characterised (using mathematical modelling terminology (Section 2.2.2), by lumped
parameters and are deterministic and with a few exceptions linear and static. Models can be further
described as more or less “grey” boxes. By no means shall the URWARE models be used for detailed
design purposes or control applications.

Oil3

Fertiliser4

FeCl35

Polymer6

C Source7

Energy
Production
x
Raw material
x
Air Emission
Production
x
Raw material
x
Water Emission*
Production
x9
Raw material
-

Heat2

Difficulties in finding accurate data are though
a problem in URWARE as in similar
programs. In for example upstream systems
some lacking consistence is abundant due to
lacking data in earlier studies (i. e. LCAs of
electricity, heat, oil and material). The aim for
the programme developers was and still is to
interpret the upstream, compensatory and core
systems in every product used (Baky, 2006).
This far data are not complete and users of
program and results shall be aware of the
resolution in data for extended systems
presented in Table 2.2.

Electricity1

The models are fairly simple and only intend for steady-state simulations based on yearly averages, which
give information in overall material substance flows. Frequent compromises and simplifications (also
educated guesses) have been made as to
maintain transparency and simplicity of the
Table 2.2 Resolution of data in extended systems
models. In this way aggregation of variables
and neglecting of kinetic reactions etc. are
made reasonable.

x
x

x
x

x8
-

x
-

x
-

x8
-

x
x

x

x
-

x
-

x
-

x
-

x9
-

x9
-

x
-

x
-

x9
-

x9
-

The activated sludge model differs from other models due to the relative depth in process description.
Complexity and dynamic behaviour is based on the traditional Activated Sludge Model no.1 (ASM1) with
considerable extensions. In brief differences to other sub-models can be seen in the number of describing
variables, use of differential equations (rather than steady-state relationships) and the daily time unit
(instead of per year). This fact makes overall simulation more comprehensive, but increases the
computational work and introduces a time unit delay for steady state conditions.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Swedish electricty average (Brännström-Norerg et al.,1996)
Biomass (Brännström-Norerg et al.,1996)
Diesel (NA)
Western European average (Davies et al., 1999)
PIX-111 (NA)
Polyflock (NA)
Methanol (NA)
Only consider heavy metals
Updated from Appendix F
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The state-of-the-art ADM is not used as extensively in URWARE as the ASM due to complexity but also
as fate of phosphorus, potassium etc. is not described in the advanced model. However, a new user shall
recognise the same nomenclature as used as in the standard.
All sub models are based on the MATLAB/Simulink platform. MATLAB (MATrix LABoratory) is
numerical computing and programming using a combination of FORTRAN and C language (MathWorks,
2006). As the name declares, the program is used for calculation of matrices in various dimensions. In
URWARE a one dimensional vector of 84 variables is applied as to describe the wastewater components.
However, only 31 of these are today being utilised as measures of common species of carbon, phosphorus,
and nitrogen etc. In Appendix A the variables of concern in wastewater are presented.
The models are based on COD variables rather than other types of organic compounds (e.g. proteins, fat
and carbohydrates). A MATLAB-function describes the model with text based mathematical equations,
i.e. an m-file, and an accompanying initialisation file defines its associated parameters (by which the user
can change the behaviour of the model).
For more information the interested reader can turn to Jeppsson et al. (2005).
Output dimensions
The software calculates and presents results from models in mass unit on a yearly basis. As to translate
this so called inventory data into environmental impacts an impact assessment is made. In common LCA
methodology this is performed in three steps; classification to relate an output to an impact category,
characterisation for the relative contribution of the output and valuation for the relative importance
between different impacts (Lindfors et. al., 1995). In URWARE output just the first two steps of
assessment are currently applied.
The 84 (and less for wastewater) variables are classified into emissions to air and/or water and thereafter
in relation to global warming, eutrophication or acidification. For characterisation URWARE use the
standard weighing factors from common LCA methodology. As URWARE only account the weight from
e.g. nitrogen in nitrate normal weighing factors have been modified in the programme.
The impact observed are characterised for;
9 Global Warming with GWPs from the IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change)
measured in CO2 –equivalents. The typical uncertainty in the data is ± 35 % (Lindfors et al, 1995)
and the time horizon is 100 years. In URWARE three variables relate to this category nitrous
oxide, methane gas and carbon dioxide.
9 Eutrophication with factors from Finnveden et al (1992) measured in O2-equivalents. The data are
divided into two sub-categories; one for terrestrial and one for aquatic systems. Emissions of
different nitrogen and phosphorus compounds and also from COD in water are aggregated.
9 Acidification with factors from Finnveden et al (1992) measured in H+ - equivalents. Data is
primarily intended for terrestrial systems similar to those in Northern and Central Europe. This
method relate to emissions of mainly SO2 and HCl. Different approach to leaching of nitrogen
compounds (NOx and NH3) in soil, give rise to either a maximum or minimum scenario applied.
Other environmental impacts considered by the software are used resources as energy and material.
Material is simply presented as the amount produced while the energy can be presented as the amount of
high quality energy. This is usually referred to as exergy and different forms of energy are valued
according to the ability of converting into other forms of energy. In URWARE electricity, heat and oil are
assumed factors from Wall (1977) where these are set to 1.0, 0.3 and 0.95 (chemical energy), respectively.
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SYSTEMS
The systems analysed were defined and structured as to justify comparison between the different
alternatives. System definition can be found in the next section with the chosen system structures in the
following.

3.1 Definition
The systems analysed were defined in function, time, geography and extension span. This was done as to
make collection of accurate and true data for later modelling (Chapter 4) possible.
Function:
The functional unit of systems is treatment of wastewater for one person equivalent (p.e.) under one year.
Additional functions are measured as less distance (in km) travelled by biogas bus and amount of natural
fertilisers produced (in kg).
Time:
The systems reflect the present time as many of the processes used are under constant development. Some
of the processes are expected to improve in terms of energy consumption and reduction potential. Energy
data is allocated from 2002.
Geographical:
The systems can be applied in the northern Europe and specific for the climate region. Energy data is
average, specific and assumed in relation to Swedish average. Transports are estimated for distances from
actual transition area.
Extended system:
Upstream systems relate to the production of energy and material used and extends one level above the
core system (i.e. no upstream system for upstream system). Downstream systems are the natural processes
occurring in the biosphere for rest products. Compensatory systems are applied for production of diesel
and mineral fertiliser for core systems missing biogas and nutrient recovery. All systems are (excluding
function) defined in the same way as the core system.
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3.2 Structures
The following system structures were chosen to be modelled according to definition in URWARE as
scenario alternatives in the VeVa project. The task group has together decided in the system inventory
with nomination relating to the employing project. In this report the reference was chosen to be VeVaalternative 2 as to only include already existing URWARE models and as this is the common solution in
close to urban transition areas.
Alternative 2: Connection to central WWTP
This system (Figure 3.1) can be considered
as the most common for transition areas of
Central WWTP
Baltic Sea
the alternatives considered. It demands
pipes to be built long distances to as in this
case remote locations. The treatment
Sludge
process has been chosen as to correspond
Storage
to a conventional large scale one, e.g. as
the Henriksdal WWTP. The treatment in
the direction of flow consists of a pre
settler, activated sludge basins with
predenitrification and secondary clarifier
Agriculture
and then a granular filter. Precipitation
chemical (as FeCl3) is added in both
Figure 3.1 Illustrative diagram of Alternative 2
clarification basins. Both primary and
secondary sludge is processed by thickening, anaerobic digestion and dewatering. Rejected water from
thickener and anaerobic digester/granular filter is recirculated to influent of activated sludge and pre
settler, respectively. The sludge is then transported to storage for stabilisation before it can be considered
as fertiliser and spread in agriculture.
Domestic Wastewater

Alternative 5: Local “high-tech” solution
a. Aerobic MBR
Domestic Wastewater
This alternative (Figure 3.2) treats
the wastewater in the same way as in
Aerobic MBR
Drum Filter
RO
one of Sjöstadsverkens “high-tech”
Sludge
technologies. The process line
Thickener
Anaerobic digestion
consists of a drum filter for
Biogas
suspended solid removal, an aerobic
Storage
Dewatering
membrane bio reactor oxidizing
COD and nitrogen and a reversed
osmosis (RO-) filter for nutrient
reuse. The sludge from both drum
filter and membrane are further
Soil Manufacturing
Agriculture
treated by thickening, anaerobic
digestion and dewatering processes.
Recirculation of rejected water takes
Figure 3.2 Illustrative diagram of Alternative 5a
place from thickener and digester to
influent of bio reactor and rotary drum filter, respectively. As the main reduction of phosphorus occurs in
the reversed osmosis filter, the generated concentrate, after stabilisation in storage, is spread as fertiliser in
agriculture. The less nutritious sludge is assumed to be valid for soil manufacturing.
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b. UASB
This alternative (Figure Domestic Wastewater
FeCl3
3.3)
treats
the
(1)
Baltic Sea
Bio Reactor
RO
Pre Settler
Sand filter
UASB
wastewater in the same
for COD removal
way as in one of the
Sludge
Sjöstadsverket “highAnaerobic digestion
tech” technologies. The
Biogas
Storage
process line consists of
Dewatering
a pre settler, an upflow
(2)
(1)
anaerobic
sludge
Soil Manufacturing
Agriculture
blanket
(UASB)
Agriculture
followed
by
a
submerged bio film
reactor with mobile Figure 3.3 Illustrative diagram of Alternative 5b1 and 5b2
carrier elements without
nitrogen reduction (and from modelling in Section 4.1 also with “extra” sedimentation), a granular filter
and then a reversed osmosis filter. Depending on if addition of precipitation chemicals is done, two ways
of sludge disposal are of interest. Addition in pre settler make both rest products (sludge and concentrate
from RO) nutrient sources, which in this system are treated and stored before being utilised in agriculture.
This method is modelled as fouling of the membrane due to phosphorus precipitation (Hellström, 2006) is
expected with too high concentration in influent. In the other case no fouling is assumed and thereby all of
the nutrients are separated in the reverse osmosis unit. This gives concentrate as rest product, which after
storage can be used in agriculture as high quality fertiliser. The usage of produced sludge will on the other
hand be restricted. In this case it will be assumed to make a good ingredient in soil manufacture.
Alternative 6 c: Local sorting solution - Anaerobic MBR
This local sorting solution (Figure 3.4)
separates the wastewater into grey- (from
Anaerobic MBR
Baltic Sea
Blackwater
RO
(VSEP)
dish and wash) and blackwater (urine and
Sludge
faeces) in order to achieve specific
Dewatering
treatment. The greywater is treated by a
small scale private aerobic sludge reactor
Storage
with sedimentation in both ends. As a study
Agriculture
of collection alternatives; the effect of a
Soil Manufacturing
tank truck and on the other hand a local net
of sewage pipe is considered for the
blackwater (Section 5.5). This is then
handled with one of the Sjöstadsverket
Sludge
Dewatering
Baltic Sea
“high-tech” technologies, which is the
Greywater
Pre Settler
AS
Settler
anaerobic membrane bioreactor MBR) for
Figure 3.4 Illustrative diagram of Alternative 6c
biogas production from COD. A reversed
osmosis unit follows for recycling of
available nutrients (i.e. nitrogen). Both treatments are complemented with a centrifuge able to
significantly increase the dry matter content in the wastage sludge. This rest product can then be assumed
as element for soil manufacturing. Rejected water in the dewatering process is linked back to the influent
of plants. Reversed osmosis concentrate is stabilised at storage and then spread as fertiliser in agriculture.
Biogas
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MODELS
During modelling existing URWARE sub-models were used as to resemble all processes part of the
system alternatives. The new processes were either modified simple by making new assumptions in user
defined parameters or by altering the source code. This chapter presents the model assumptions made
(Section 4.1) as well as the mathematical models created (Section 4.2).

4.1 Assumptions
As previously discussed systems require assumptions to simplify the describing models. The URWARE
sub models (Section 2.2.1) have already been mentioned and this chapter presents the specific and most
vital assumptions made during modelling. For further information in the way of modelling, the reader is
referred to Jeppson et al. (2005) and Baky (2002).

Wastewater
Wastewater composition characterised by Jönsson (2005).

Wastwater characterisation [gram per p.e and year]
N

P

K

COD

Cd

12.5

1.40

3.30

72.5

1.05×10-5

(0.47 g/l)

(52,5 mg/l)

(0.13 g/l)

1.53

0.68

0.79

(13.6 mg/l)

(5.9 mg/l)

Wastewater amount is 100 litres per day and p.e.
Local system connects 700 p.e.

BW

Hydrolysis occurs for 25 % of particulates in sewage pipes.
No leakage out from transport pipes is present.
Leakage in to transport pipes in both local and central
solution is 5 litres per day and p.e.

GW

(2.72 g/l) (0.39 µg/l)
62.4

5.0×10-6

(8.9 mg/l) (0.55 g/l) (0.43 µg/l)

Energy for drinking water production contributes to upstream system (excl. chemicals).
Extended pipes give 0.3 % overflow (SVAB, 2005) and also need extra pumping energy.

Treatment
Processes work constantly and with full capacity.
Processes are described by the user defined parameters (Appendix E).
Energy consumption is described by the user defined parameters and usually flow dependent (Appendix E).
Energy for heating is only considered for specific process (i.e. anaerobic digestion).
Temperature of influent wastewater is 15°C for central and 20°C for local solution.
Pre Settler produce sludge (4% TS) and has set effluents for suspended solids (65%/50%) and particulate organic
phosphorus (2mg·l-1/-) dependent in chemical precipitation on/off.
Thickener resembles previous model with sludge (4.5% TS) and suspended solids reduction (90%) resulting from
polymer addition.
Dewatering describe centrifugal separation of sludge and water phase (30% TS) with polymer addition (5 kg / ton
TS) and set suspended solids reduction (95%).
Anaerobic digestion in completely stirred tank reactors is mesophilic (35°C) with methane production 0.25kg/kg
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COD digested, total nitrate reduction and constant ratio of P and N to particulate COD. Additional heating needed is
produced from biomass with energy recovery from heat exchangers (35%).
Reversed osmosis sets recovery of many constituents (e.g. NH4+, NO3-(98%), COD and PO4- (99%)) and total solids
reduction (99%). Additional acid is not modelled and E’ 4 kWh/m3 (Section 4.2).
Alternative 2: Connection to central WWTP
Activated sludge process for COD and N removal with HRT 16 h and SRT 20 days according to ASM1
model.
Sand filter for final polish with set effluents for solids (1 mg·l-1) and particulate organic phosphorus (0.12
mg·l-1) from chemical precipitation.
Alternative 5: Local “high-tech” solution
a. Aerobic MBR
Drum filter corresponds to pre sedimentation with modified settings for energy and lessened reduction of
TSS (55%) and TS (3%).
Aerobic BR is a non-recycled fully aerobic ASM1 model with HRT 8 h, SRT 20 days and set dissolved
oxygen concentration (3 mg·l-1).
Micro filtration is a modified activated sludge settler model with neglected recycling and ideal particle
separation (Section 4.2).
b. UASB
UASB convert COD to biogas with the two step hydrogen and acetic acid pathways with ADM accepted
factors and correction for gas dissolution (Section 4.2)
Film bio reactor for COD removal corresponds to an aerobic BR (HRT 12 h, SRT 20 days and less oxygen
dissolved (3 mg·l-1)) with sedimentation for separation of particles.
Sand filter for final polish with set effluents for solids (2 mg·l-1) and particulate organic phosphorus (0.12
mg·l-1) from chemical precipitation.
Alternative 6 c. Local sorting solution - Anaerobic MBR
Activated sludge process for COD and nitrogen removal with HRT 14 h, SRT 30 days according to the
ASM1 model.
Anaerobic BR is anaerobic digestion with self regulated temperature (20°C) and time-dependent energy
consumption for mixing (Section 4.2)
VSEP membrane implies full separation of suspended solids and set the permeate part of total effluent (96
%). Cleaning chemicals are not included.

Rest products
Transports are defined as using trailer or not, which results in models differing in average load capacity (42 vs. 20
tonnes), velocity (30 vs. 50km/h) and fuel consumption (0.275 vs. 0.4 l/km).
Agriculture is 100 km in average from transition area (or central sewage plant (2)).
Soil manufacturing is 180 km from transition area (Econova, 2006).
Sludge storage gives emissions of methane (5% of VS) and ammonium gas (1.2% of NH4+).
Biogas is used in buses. Utilisation to fuel gas consumes energy for purification and compression (3% each of
production). Biogas consumption in Nm3/km is 12% more than for diesel (0.41 l/km).
Spreading model make difference between hose (≤ 80% water with pump loaded spreader) and dry residue (with
wheel loaded spreader) for ammonia air emissions (5% and 15%, respectively) during spring operation with the rest
worked into soil as organic nitrogen after one hour.
Biogeochemical processes subsequent to spreading consider emissions in two stages (first year and residual) as
organic nitrogen is transformed to NO3 (32% released to water×2) and N20 (1.25 % released to air×2).
Soil manufacturing use oil for production (0.007 MJ/kg soil). Additives (soil, peat and sand) are not included.
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4.2 Modifications
The systems were constructed mainly from existing (sub-) models, which exist in the URWARE library of
models. Some of the existing models had to be changed in some details to imitate the “new” processes
used in the study.
Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket
Biogas production in the UASB model was modified by adding a function for dissolution in water. The
yield of biogas was assumed to be negatively affected according to Henry’s law. Partial pressures were
used for methane 0.8 atm and for carbon dioxide 0.15 atm, while temperature was assumed to be 20°C.
This is the accepted theory of gases dissolving in liquids to an extent that is determined by the equilibrium
between the undissolved gas and the gas that has dissolved in the liquid. The equilibrium constant for that
equilibrium is defined from;
Henry´s law:
Ca is the concentration of a species in the aqueous phase and Pg is the partial pressure of that species in the
gas phase. If kH refers to standard conditions (T = 298.15 K) it is denoted as k°H.
The temperature dependence is:

is enthalpy of solution and
Lide and Fredriksen (1995) recommend temperature related constants to be as follows;
Product
CH4
CO2

k°H

-d(ln kH)/d(1/T)

[M/atm]

[K]

0.0014
0,034

1600
2400

And assuming T = 20°C
⇒

kH
[M/atm]

0,0013
0,030

Anaerobic MBR
An additional user parameter of total hydraulic retention time was added as to make correct calculations of
mixing energy possible. The function then can then be written using the normal watt per m3 for mixing
energy, which have a time dependent character.
Micro filtration
The membrane filter was modelled (Figure 4.1) from a pre sedimentation module with full separation of
suspended material. By this assumption all particulate species and the TSS variable were set to zero in the
effluent from the membrane. For modelling of the other resulting streams mass balance was applied over
the membrane. That is;

min = mut
Qin
Xp,in
Qr

Qe
Xp,e

(Qin + Qr)·Xp,in = Qe · Xp,e + (Qw+ Qr) · Xp,out
As membrane give Xp,e = 0 and Qr = 0;

Xp,out

Thickening factor = Xp,out / Xp,in = Qin / Qw

Qw

Figure 4.1 Illustration model for microfiltration
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Reversed Osmosis
As the energy consumption in the reversed osmosis is a deciding factor in a total system, extra attention
was taken to make the model as realistic as possible. Earlier the model assumed a constant estimated
without relating to altering factors of the influent.
Conductivity and also temperature are of major importance related to the operating pressure needed. Sadly
no studies have been done (or at least found) relating the factors to energy consumption. As there is a
relationship (Hellström, 2006), assumptions were made from the linear graph of permeate flow vs. volume
reduction factor (VRF) of the RO units used at two treatment lines in Hammarby Sjöstad (Figure 4.2).
From this experimentally measured graph the total nitrogen, as an indicator of conductivity, was assumed
to decide VRF with influent set at 70 mg/l. In the other axis, reduced permeate flow was used as a sign of
more applied membrane pressure. This in hand would give increased energy consumption. Only in this
kind of modelling task, the assumptions made are acceptable. However, the model1 has introduced some
conductivity dependence which is advantageous.
RO - Line 2

That is;

Qmax

Q'

E'

Qmin

10
VRF

Q = (dQ/dVRF)·(VRF'-VRF) + Q'
and with Q

∝ E-1;
-1

E = ((dE/dVRF)·(VRF'-VRF) + E')

60
0

[kWh/m3]

Flux, Q (%)

90

RO - Line 4

20

Figure 4.2 Mathematical model for conductivity
dependent energy consumption in reversed osmosis.

1

The model assumption made in this report (E’ = 4 kWh/m3) and influent 70 mg/l give the following function:

E = 3.47 + 0.0007 x N ,in ⋅ Qin

The model then gives 3.51 kWh/m3 for local high-tech solutions and 3.81 kWh/m3 for blackwater treatment.
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RESULTS
Simulation data resulting from the models is here presented. The results are summarized as to introduce
the reader to the most important and reliable data. Sections of the chapter analyse the substance and
energy flow and relate this to environmental impacts according to previously mentioned classification
methods. The sections are given as substance flow analysis (5.1), energy and exergy (5.2), nutrient
recovery (5.3), potential ecological impacts (5.4) and then as additional detail studies (5.5). Simulation
time (365 days) has been assumed as to reach steady state in the dynamic models. In Conclusions (Chapter
6) the results are considered as a whole. Single results shall not be given too much attention as the
alternatives studied have more or less significant pros and cons.

5.1 Substance flow analysis
In the following figures the substance flow of the most relevant wastewater constituents are declared
according to the model simulations. The total amounts of nutrients; nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and
potassium (K), and chemical oxygen demand (COD) are presented as kilograms and cadmium (Cd) as
grams per year and p.e. In text the total percentage flow of substances is explained by process
characteristics. Also cadmium content in rest products for use in agriculture is related to as an indicator for
heavy metals.
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5.1.1 Alternative 2 (Connection to Central WWTP)
The reference solution can be considered as to work as intended and give reasonable results (Hellström,
2006). Effluents are though concentrated compared to a real life process as 100 litres per p.e and year are
modelled. The following figure (5.1) and table (5.1) summarizes the substance flow in the URWARE
models for Alternative 2.

Domestic Wastewater

Chemicals

Biogas

Central WWTP

5.12 kg N
0.76 kg P
1.59 kg K
49.2 kg COD
22.0 mg Cd

Sludge
0.37 kg N
0.75 kg P
0.03 kg K
15.2 kg COD
20.3 mg Cd

Storage

Baltic Sea
1.02 kg N
0.01 kg P
1.56 kg K
2.08 kg COD
1.83 mg Cd

Agriculture

Figure 5.1 Substance flow in Alternative 2 (Connection to Central WWTP).

Nitrogen is literally reduced (75%) by the activated sludge to nitrogen gas with mainly oxidized species
(NO3-) in effluent. The separated sludge nitrogen corresponds to the small fraction of particulates (7%).
Phosphorus is mostly removed due to precipitation and particle separation in the pre settler (80%) and
sand filter (17%) units. The combination with further microbial assimilation in the activated sludge reactor
(13%) gives a satisfactory total removal.
Potassium goes through the process nearly unaffected with the small fraction (2%) in particle form
sedimented as sludge.
Microbial metabolism redistributes from biodegradable to inert particle COD (i.e. active sludge). Particles
are settled or filtered away (57%). The biodegradable sludge part is digested to biogas (26%). In the
effluent remains the soluble inert COD. A major biodegradable part reacts in total oxidation (37%).
Cadmium follows the suspended solid pathway and mainly ends up in the sludge (92%). This results in
fair quality sludge for agriculture.
Table 5.1 Overall model results in Alternative 2
Substance
Reduction (%)
Effluent concentration
Nitrogen (N)
80.1
19.7 mg/l
98.7
0.2 mg/l
Phosphorus (P)
COD
95.6
40.1 mg/l
Cadmium (Cd)
91.7
0.04 µg/l
Rest product quality
Sludge
6.4 g N/l, 13.0 g P/l
Nutrients
27 mg Cd/kg P
Heavy metals1

Concentrate
-

Soil
-

1

Concentration limit for sludge in agriculture is 66.7 mg Cd/kg P (Levlin, 1999).
Good quality concentration for mineral fertiliser is 2 mg Cd/kg P (Petersson, 2003)
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5.1.2 Alternative 5a (Local “high-tech” solution – Aerobic MBR)
The local “high-tech” solution with aerobic MBR can be considered as to work as intended and give
reasonable results (Hellström, 2006). The following figure (5.2) and table (5.2) summarizes the substance
flow in the URWARE models for Alternative 5a.
5.60 kg N
0.72 kg P
1.80 kg K
34.9 kg COD
11.4 mg Cd

Domestic Wastewater

Drum Filter
Sludge
5.12 kg N
0.76 kg P
1.59 kg K
49.2 kg COD
22.0 mg Cd

Aerobic MBR

0.09 kg N
0.00 kg P
0.03 kg K
0.02 kg COD
0.04 mg Cd

4.30 kg N
0.49 kg P
1.56 kg K
1.94 kg COD
1.77 mg Cd

Baltic Sea

RO

Thickener

Anaerobic digestion
Dewatering
0.44 kg N
0.26 kg P
0.03 kg K
15.6 kg COD
20.3 mg Cd

Biogas

Storage

13.4 kg COD
(4.67 m3 CH4)

Soil Manufacturing

4.21 kg N
0.49 kg P
1.53 kg K
1.92 kg COD
1.73 mg Cd

Agriculture

Figure 5.2 Substance flow in Alternative 5a (Local “high-tech” solution – Aerobic MBR).

Nitrogen as particulates is almost completely reduced to sludge residue as the immersed membrane has
full solid separation (9%). The precedent aerobic reactor results in small nitrous air discharges (7%) and
effluent nitrogen in oxidized form (NO3-) filtered and mostly recovered by the reversed osmosis (82%).
Phosphorus particulates in influent or later biologically formed are separated as solids (35%). The micro
filtrated effluent of phosphates is then applicable to the reversed osmosis unit where the major phosphorus
content is recovered (64%).
Potassium goes through the process nearly unaffected with the small fraction in particle form in the sludge
(2%) and the major part to reversed osmosis concentrate (96%).
The bioreactor results in oxidation of the biodegradable fraction especially of dissolved species (36%).
Some COD end up as inert particles (or in other words as active sludge), which in recycling give increased
amounts in the process cycle. A significant concentration of particulate COD are thereby separated before
the RO (59%). From the biodegradable sludge part digestion to biogas occur (27%). The inert soluble is
mainly separated by the reversed osmosis (5%)
Cadmium follows the suspended solid pathway and ends up as sludge (92%) with the dissolved residue to
concentrate (8%). This gives fair quality sludge for soil manufacture and quite good quality concentrate.
Table 5.2 Overall model results in Alternative 5a
Substance
Reduction (%)
Effluent concentration
Nitrogen (N)
98.3
1.7 mg/l
99.4
0.1 mg/l
Phosphorus (P)
COD
~100
0.4 mg/l
99.8
0.0 µg/l
Cadmium (Cd)
Rest product quality
Nutrients
Heavy metals1

Sludge
-

Concentrate
Soil
6.1 g N/l , 0.7 g P/l 8.5 g N/l,7.3 g P/l
4 mg Cd/kg P
77 mg Cd/kg P

1

Concentration limit for sludge in agriculture is 66.7 mg Cd/kg P (Levlin, 1999).
Good quality concentration for mineral fertiliser is 2 mg Cd/kg P (Petersson, 2003)
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5.1.3 Alternative 5b1 (Local “high-tech” solution – UASB with precipitation)
The local “high-tech” solution UASB with precipitation can be considered as to work as intended and give
reasonable results (Hellström, 2006). The following figure (5.3) and table (5.3) summarizes the substance
flow in the URWARE models for Alternative 5b1.
Nitrogen particles are from the pre settler, imitated biofilm (i.e. settler model) and sand filter gathered to
Domestic Wastewater

5.34 kg N
0.26 kg P
5.29 kg FeCle 1.71 kg K
Chemicals 31.9 kg COD
9.31 mg Cd

21.3 kg COD
(7.46 m3 CH4)

Biogas

4.90 kg N
0.15 kg P
1.66 kg K
2.06 kg COD
0.91 mg Cd

1.06 kg FeCle

Chemicals

4.65 kg N
0.01 kg P
1.57 kg K
1.77 kg COD
0.86 mg Cd

Baltic Sea
Pre Settler

UASB

Bio Reactor

RO

Sand filter

for COD removal

5.12 kg N
0.76 kg P
1.59 kg K
49.2 kg COD
22.0 mg Cd

Sludge
Anaerobic digestion
4.56 kg N
0.01 kg P Storage
1.54 kg K
1.75 kg COD
0.84 mg Cd

Biogas
0.15 kg N
0.75 kg P
Dewatering
0.02 kg K
11.0 kg COD
21.2 mg Cd

10.6 kg COD
(3.70 m3 CH4)

0.09 kg N
0.00 kg P
0.03 kg K
0.02 kg COD
0.02 g mCd

Agriculture

Agriculture

Figure 5.3 Substance flow in Alternative 5b1 (Local “high-tech” solution – UASB with precipitation)

the sludge stream (3%). The soluble part is oxidized to nitrate and is mainly recovered by the reversed
osmosis (82%). Some air emissions results from the biological activity (13%).
Phosphorus is almost fully precipitated and is found in the sludge partition (99%). Some is made available
for the active sludge, while the sand filter gives the final polish before reversed osmosis (1%).
Potassium goes through the process nearly unaffected with the small fraction in particle form sedimented
as sludge (2%) and the major part to reversed osmosis concentrate (96%).
The biodegradable part is digested in the UASB to biogas but some dissolves back in the water (43%).
Some biodegradable residue is oxidized to CO2 reduced by the polishing bioreactor (9%).The particulate
COD in influent or formed in the bioreactor is removed accordingly in the mentioned solid separation
processes (44%). Biodegradable particles separated in the pre settler results in additional biogas from
digestion (22%). Inert soluble ends up in the concentrate (4%).
Cadmium is sedimented and filtered as to end up as sludge (100%). This gives fair quality sludge for
agricultural use.
Table 5.3 Overall model results in Alternative 5b1
Substance
Nitrogen (N)
Phosphorus (P)
COD
Cadmium (Cd)

Reduction (%)
98.2
~100
~100
99.9

Effluent concentration
1.8 mg/l
0.0 mg/l
0.2 mg/l
0.0 µg/l

Rest product quality
Sludge
Concentrate
Nutrients
5.2 g N/l, 0.8 g P/l
29 mg Cd/kg P
Heavy metals1

Soil
-

1

Concentration limit for sludge in agriculture is 66.7 mg Cd/kg P (Levlin, 1999).
Good quality concentration for mineral fertiliser is 2 mg Cd/kg P (Petersson, 2003)
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5.1.4 Alternative 5b2 (Local “high-tech” solution – UASB without precipitation)
The local “high-tech” solution UASB without precipitation can be considered as to work as intended and
give reasonable results (Hellström, 2006). The following figure (5.4) and table (5.4) summarizes the
substance flow in the URWARE models for Alternative 5b2.
5.36 kg N
0.73 kg P
1.74 kg K
36.2 kg COD
12.5 mg Cd

Domestic Wastewater

Pre Settler

23.9 kg COD
(8.35 m3 CH4)

Biogas
Bio Reactor

UASB

4.89 kg N
0.63 kg P
1.66 kg K
1.99 kg COD
0.91 mg Cd

4.64 kg N
0.59 kg P
1.58 kg K
1.73 kg COD
0.86 mg Cd

Sand filter

Baltic Sea

RO

for COD removal

5.12 kg N
0.76 kg P
1.59 kg K
49.2 kg COD
22.0 mg Cd

Sludge
Anaerobic digestion
Biogas
0.14 kg N Dewatering
0.17 kg P
0.02 kg K
10.4 kg COD
21.2 mg Cd

8.22 kg COD
(2.88 m3 CH4)

4.55 kg N
0.59 kg P
Storage
1.54 kg K
1.71 kg COD
0.84 mg Cd

0.09 kg N
0.01 kg P
0.03 kg K
0.02 kg COD
0.02 mg Cd

Agriculture
Soil Manufacturing

Figure 5.4 Substance flow in Alternative 5b2 (Local “high-tech” solution – UASB without precipitation)

Nitrogen particles are from the pre settler, imitated biofilm (i.e. settler model) and sand filter gathered to
the sludge stream (3%). The soluble part is oxidized to nitrate and is mainly recovered by the reversed
osmosis (82%). Some air emissions results from the biological activity (13%).
Phosphorus particles are separated by the mentioned solid separation processes (22%). In the sand filter
effluent remains the phosphate partition slightly increased in the polishing reactor. This ends up as
concentrate from the reversed osmosis (77%).
Potassium goes through the process nearly unaffected with the small fraction in particle form sedimented
as sludge (2%) and the major part to reversed osmosis concentrate (96%).
Particles are in comparison to the former alternative with precipitation less reduced in the pre settler. This
result in more biogas formed from the biodegradable part in the effective UASB (49%) and less biogas
from the anaerobic digestion (17%). The polishing reactor gives an additional reduction in effluent (10%).
The less biodegradable particulate COD is removed in the solid separation processes (38%). Dissolved
and inert COD is found in reversed osmosis concentrate (3%).
Cadmium in dissolved form is precipitated due to anaerobic conditions and follows the suspended solid
pathway and ends up as sludge (96%) with the remaining dissolved residue to concentrate (4%). This
gives bad quality sludge for soil manufacture and good quality concentrate for agriculture.
Table 5.4 Overall model results in Alternative 5b2
Substance
Reduction (%)
Effluent concentration
98.2
1.8 mg/l
Nitrogen (N)
Phosphorus (P)
99.2
0.1 mg/l
COD
~100
0.3 mg/l
99.9
0.0 µg/l
Cadmium (Cd)

Rest product quality
Nutrients
Heavy metals1

Sludge
-

Concentrate
Soil
5.1 g N/l, 0.7 g P/l 3.9 g N/l, 4.5 g P/l
1 mg Cd/kg P
127 mg Cd/kg P

1

Concentration limit for sludge in agriculture is 66.7 mg Cd/kg P (Levlin, 1999).
Good quality concentration for mineral fertiliser is 2 mg Cd/kg P (Petersson, 2003)
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5.1.5 Alternative 6c (Local sorting solution – Anaerobic MBR)
The local “high-tech” solution UASB without precipitation can be considered as to work as intended and
give reasonable results (Hellström, 2006). The following figure (5.4) and table (5.4) summarizes the
substance flow in the URWARE models for Alternative 5b2.
16.7 kg COD
(5.83 m3 CH4)

Biogas

4.49 kg N
0.44 kg P
1.21 kg K
3.01 kg COD
0.15 mg Cd

0.09 kg N
0.00 kg P
0.02 kg K
0.03 kg COD
0.00 mg Cd

RO

Baltic Sea

Anaerobic MBR
(VSEP)

Blackwater

4.55 kg N
0.59 kg P
Sludge
1.54 kg K
1.71 kg COD
Dewatering
0.84 mg Cd
0.08 kg N
0.07 kg P
0.02 kg K
6.84 kg COD
3.69 mg Cd

Storage

4.40 kg N
0.44 kg P
1.18 kg K
2.98 kg COD
0.14 mg Cd

Agriculture

Soil Manufacturing
0.37 kg N
0.22 kg P
0.10 kg K
10.0 kg COD
16.8 mg Cd

0.57 kg N
0.25 kg P
0.95 kg FeCl3
0.37 kg K
22.9 kg COD Chemicals
18.3 mg Cd

Greywater

0.09 kg N
0.02 kg P
0.28 kg K
0.73 kg COD
1.46 mg Cd

Sludge

Dewatering

Pre Settler

AS

Baltic Sea
Settler

Figure 5.5 Substance flow in Alternative 6c (Local sorting solution – Anaerobic MBR)

Nitrogen in BW is slightly separated in membrane (2%). Dissolved ammonia (NH3) specie is recovered in
reversed osmosis (96%). There is no emission to air. The small fraction nitrogen in GW is mostly clarified
from formed or influent particles (65%) and lost to air (19%).
In BW phosphorus particles are taken as sludge (13%) with influent and formed phosphates being
recovered by reversed osmosis (86%). Flocculation reduces the phosphorus in GW (61%) and is
complemented with biological uptake (29%).
Potassium dissolved goes through both systems unaffected to reversed osmosis (97%) for BW or effluent
(74%) for GW. Residual particles mainly in GW are sedimented to sludge (26%).
Biodegradable COD is converted to biogas (63%) or inerts by the anaerobic reactor for BW. Inerts are
either captured as particles in membrane (26%) or as solubles in reversed osmosis (11%). For GW uptake
and oxidation (53%) in activated sludge is complemented with settler separation of particles (44%). Inert
solubles (and residual parts of other fractions) are emitted.
Cadmium in BW is separated significantly as sulphides are sedimented (96%). For GW the particles are
concentrated to a lesser extent (92%) This gives bad quality sludge for soil and good quality concentrate.
Table 5.5 Overall model results in Alternative 6c1
Substance

Reduction (%)
BW

Nitrogen (N)
Phosphorus (P)
COD
Cadmium (Cd)
Rest product quality
Nutrients
Heavy metals1

GW

98.1
83.8
99.1
90.0
99.9
96.8
99.9
92.0
Sludge
-

Effluent concentration
BW

GW

9.1 mg/l
2.2 mg/l
0.5 mg/l
0.6 mg/l
3.2 mg/l
17.3 mg/l
0.0 µg/l
0.0 µg/l
Concentrate
Soil
13 g N/l, 1.3 g P/l 6.0 g N/l, 3.9 g P/l
0.3 mg Cd/kg P
77mg Cd/kg P

1

Concentration limit for sludge in agriculture is 66.7 mg Cd/kg P (Levlin, 1999).
Good quality concentration for mineral fertiliser is 2 mg Cd/kg P (Petersson, 2003)
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5.2 Energy and Exergy
Data from simulation are concluded in the following graphs with some additional comments springing
from the background data as guidance for the reader. The author recommends the reader to complement
this result chapter with the following chapter of discussion. The preferred term of exergy is further
discussed in Chapter 2.
In figure 5.6 the results concerning production and consumption of exergy in core systems is presented.
The bars represent the actual exergy used not considering whether this is as fuel, heat or electricity. Large
differences can be seen in comparing the systems.

Biogas utilisation

250

Reversed osmosis
Sludge handling

150

Wastewater treatment
Transports

50
6c

5b2

5b1

-50

5a

Collection

2

[kWh per pe & y]

350

Biogas production

-150
Figure 5.6 Exergy consumption and production in core systems
(2=Connection to Central WWTP, 5=Local high tech solution (a= Aerobic MBR,, b1=UASB with
precipitation, b2= UASB without precipitation), 6c=Local sorting solution Anaerobic BR).

The reversed osmosis unit is dominating bars for the non-sorting “high-tech” alternatives more than
doubling (57-61%) the overall exergy consumption in those core systems. In the sorting solution (6c) only
blackwater is however filtered through the RO unit. This reduces the direct exergy cost (29%) but also
lessens the total amount concentrate transported for agriculture. In a total the sorting solution is in relation
to the conventional alternative of connection to a central sewage plant (2). The relation between RO and
transports are striking with the large amounts of concentrate that is transported for agriculture.
The core systems with UASB reactors (5b1 and 5b2) are prominent in terms of biogas production more
than doubling the positive energy outcome. A bit more than half of this biogas can be produced using the
anaerobic bio reactor (6c). The normal chamber of digestion does not produce the same amount
particularly using a drum filter as pre-treatment and aerobic bioreactor (5a). The amount of gas produced
is also reflected by the energy cost for utilisation as fuel gas.
The aerobic bio reactor (5a) is suffering from large expenditure in both reversed osmosis and treatment,
with aeration and micro filtration pumping in the bio reactor as a complementary energy thieves. The
other bio reactors in local alternatives are not utilizing as much energy for aeration.
Further comparison reveal the yearly collection work in pipes for connection to a central sewage plant (2)
about three times the need in a local solution. In the total presented, activities in subsystems as soil
manufacturing and spreading primarily spending vehicle fuel are not noticeable. However, these factors
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still contribute with in average about a kilowatt hour per p.e. and year. Also, sludge handling is abundant
even if not noticeable for the sorting alternative (6c) and sums up to approximately two kilowatt hours.
Further conclusions can be drawn by studying the extended systems. The right figure in 5.7 in this page
show relative contribution of compensatory and upstream systems to the total systems analysed. The
exergy is here presented as the use of primary energy dependent in the carrier efficiency factor. For
example, one kWh electricity can be produced from three kWh nuclear power.
Coal
Oil
Natural gas
Nuclear Power
Biomass
Hydro Power

[kWh per pe & y]

600

Compensatory, Fertiliser
Compensatory, Fuel
Upstream
Core

300

6c

5b2

5b1

5a

2

6c

5b2

5b1

5a

2

0

Figure 5.7 Exergy used in extended systems expressed as subsystems (right) and primary exergy carriers (left).

The upstream system results in a larger fraction from ferric chloride production and this is seen in the
precipitating alternatives. A smaller fraction results from the energy production. This can be hardly seen in
the most energy intensive “high-tech” alternatives even though about six kilowatt hours are consumed.
The UASB system without any precipitation chemical added is the system compensated for biogas. The
three alternatives without UASB are here given quite a heavy load (20% in 2 and 6c, 11% in 5a) as earlier
pointed in the earlier graph (5.7) The production of additional fuel is not very exergy consuming and in
relation to this graph not apparent.
In the contrary is production of fertilisers abundant in the diagram. For all the three different nutrients,
compensation is in respect to the UASB system with precipitation activated (5b1). However, only the
nitrogen compensatory system is distinctly shown in the graph due to its high energy intensity in industrial
production. Phosphorus manufacture is also quite energy consuming but the spread in recycling between
systems is not very significant and is therefore not visible in the diagram. Potassium compensation is in
the opposite with large differences in nutrient possession and less energy consumption in production. The
central sewage plant (2) needs to pay extra due to the system deficiency for recycling nitrogen (11%) and
potassium (1 %). Phosphorus shortage mostly afflict the sorting solution (6c) with approximately three
kilowatt hours a year and p.e (1%).
From the left figure (Figure 5.2), the energy is related to primary carriers. As electricity is the main form
of energy, the bars resemble the Swedish electricity average assumed. However, the reader shall remind
himself of the standard efficiency modification factors (Appendix F), which makes the actual relationship
between Swedish electricity to nuclear power even more evident.
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The external fertiliser production can be seen as an increased use of natural gas and is most specifically
prevalent in the conventional treatment alternative (2).
Moreover, the transports of reversed osmosis concentrates are apparent in the three middle alternatives
(5a, 5b1 and 5b2) with the increased share of oil visible in the figure. Also, compensated oil make
contribution to the alternatives concerned (2, 5a and 6c). The biomass consumption for heating of
anaerobic digestion is blurred in using the exergy concept and would in energy terms correspond to
around 12 kWh per p.e. and year each.

5.3 Nutrient Recovery
In the figure 5.8 an illustrative summary of the substance flow analysis presented before is given for
nutrient recovery in systems. The nutrients (nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium) are presented differing
recovery form into the three categories; concentrate, sludge and soil. In addition, the cadmium content in
relation to the legislation limit for sludge (66.7 g Cd/kg P (Levlin, 1999)) is stated in the figure. This is a
subject for discussion and the reader shall turn to Section 6.3 for further insight information.
In the alternatives with precipitation the phosphorus is found in the sludge. The reference system (2)
however only collects the phosphorus while the other nutrients are almost exclusively emitted to the
recipient. Cadmium is mainly settled as particles and thereby gives fair quality sludge for agriculture. The
UASB alternative with precipitation (5b1) results in the same content of cadmium but the reversed
osmosis also take possession of the other nutrients.
In all systems missing precipitation (5a, 5b2 and 6c) a rather small part of the phosphorus is reduced
biologically ending up in soil manufacturing. For nitrogen and potassium the same behaviour is seen with
emissions ceased by the reversed osmosis unit. In application of anaerobic treatment (5b2 and 6c) the
cadmium is precipitated by sulphides and thereby gives a high quality concentrate even compared to
mineral fertilisers.
Especially the recovery of potassium is outstanding in the fine particle reduction applied in the new
treatment methods. However, the nutritious value of the chemical can be discussed. The sludges for soil
manufacturing are all above the legislation limit for cadmium content as to be used in arable land without
additives.

Concentrate

Sludge

Soil

100%
115%
106%

191%

5a

50%

5%

2

44%
41%

2%

0%

6c

5b2

5b1

0%
Figure 5.8 Nutrient recoveries in the core systems (Nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium is given from left to right
for each alternative). In text, the rest product quality is given as percentage of the cadmium per phosphorus limit
for sludge (Levlin, 1999).
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5.4 Potential Ecological Impacts
A wastewater effluent is most commonly associated to the impact on the recipient water body. This
section therefore focuses in the eutrophication impact category. The other two chosen impact potential
categories of global warming and acidification are related to later in the section. The reader shall recall
uncertainties in impact chemical classification and also address the discussion chapter for correct
interpretation of graphs.
In the figure 5.9 total system eutrophication potential from direct effluent emissions, indirect emissions
from other subsystems and diffusive emissions related to atmospheric deposition are presented. From
inventory data the indirect are defined as nitrate generally springing from the biogeochemical processes
after spreading of rest products. The diffusive are most commonly volatile ammonia originating in
agricultural disposal and transports.

[kg 02 per pe & y]

30

20
Diffusive
10

Indirect
Direct
6c

5b2

5b1

5a

2

0
Figure 5.9 Eutrophication potential in total systems.

The direct emissions potentials are directly proportional to the data presented in Section 5.1 with standard
weighing factors assumed for eutrophication. As the removal of high potential phosphorus and especially
nitrogen is more than satisfactory in the new filtration methods, the direct emission potential bars are
drastically reduced.
However, the relative large amounts nitrogen concentrated by reversed osmosis or in sludge handling are
reconsidered as they evaporate and become a diffusive cause for eutrophication. The most important
“source” (equal to the direct emissions in 6c) is as earlier mentioned the agricultural use of nutrients with
ammonia rich sludge storage, extensive transports and biogas utilisation as possible additives.
In spreading oxidized concentrate as from the “high-tech” alternatives are less potential. In these systems
almost the entire impact is dependent to transport subsystems. From the central sewage plant (2) the low
nitrogen sludge concentration makes the transports an almost as big factor.
Indirect water emissions are the result of the potential organic nitrogen leaching from the sludge or
concentrate used in arable land. Once again the new treatment methods profit from their advanced
filtration of particles. The reference (2) pays for the organic nitrogen in particles and also the precipitation
alternative in UASB (5b1) where also the sludge is spread in the field. In the anaerobic MBR (6c) the high
concentration dissolved organic nitrogen in effluent scores the plot.
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As to give the reader perspective in the
different
environmental
impact
potentials, the figure 5.10 shows the
relation of each total system to the so
called “critical loading”. These are part
and foundation of the Swedish
Environmental Quality Objectives with
values
adopted
for
sustainable
development.

Global Warming

20%

Acidification
Eutrophication

10%

6c

5b2

5b1

5a

2

0%

Overall and especially for the
conventional (2) and sorting solution
(6c) eutrophication potential is the main
concern of the systems.

Figure 5.10 Perspective in impact potential

After attending the previous figure, the results for acidification and global warming can be viewed upon
more in detail (Figure 5.11). In the discussion chapter more about suitable attitude to these impact
potentials can be read.
Global warming is from previous figure, the overall less important impact category with the carbon
dioxide exhausting trucks (5a, 5b1 and 5b2) and nitrous oxide formation (2 and 5b1) sludge storage being
primary sources for the core systems. The potential of systems increases in the extended version. The
systems paying compensation (especially the conventional (2)) multiple their potential as the production
of oil and mineral fertiliser is included. In both processes it is the highly potent nitrous oxide scoring the
plot.

Global Warming

30

Acidification

20
50

0
6c

5b2

5b1

2

0

5a

10

[mol H+ per pe & y]

100
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For
the
acidification
category, the spreading once
again plays the central role.
This time the reader can
draw a parallel between
these bars and the diffusive
eutrophication
potential
(Figure 5.9), as both are
highly
dependent
in
ammonia emissions. The
sorting solution (6c) is
especially affected by this.
The other systems show off
the relatively SOx and NOx
intense processes of fuel
production (2) or just a
large consumption of fuel
(5a, 5b1 and 5b2).

Figure 5.12 Potential for global warming and acidification, in total systems.
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5.5 Detail Studies
The reader shall consult the following detail studies as to further understand the assumptions made in the
environmental system analysis and the following chapter of discussion. Two detail studies have been
conducted, the first concern collection alternatives. The second is about a main interest and determining
factor in the project, utilisation of the reversed osmosis unit.

10%

1

2

Global Warming
Acidification
Eutrophication
Exergy

5%

0%

Collection alternatives
Figure 5.13 give more perspective to the results
from the previous sections. In this graph two
alternatives for blackwater collecting are
compared for the alternative 6c in the VeVa
project;
1. Reference, Collection in pipes.
2. Alternative, Collection by truck.
The simulation was performed by assuming the
private collection tank to be 3 m3 and truck
volume of 8 m3. This would in turn mean that
the truck would visit each household (100 m
apart) 16.5 times a year and then return to the
local plant 500 m away.

300

150

kWh per p.e. and y]

% of critical loadi

15%

0

Figure 5.13 Output comparison for blackwater collecting
alternatives

From this quite imaginative comparison results are a bit differing, but still not visible in the graph. Less
than one kWh for pumping in pipes is replaced by an extra six kWh fuel for the collection truck. In total
percentage, the differences between the two collection alternatives are 1.5 % in total energy consumption.
The extra fuel consumption also gives increased global warming (4.5%), acidification (2.5 %) and
eutropication (0.8%) potential.

[MWh per p.e. and year]
Energy consumption in Reversed Osmosis
In the graph 5.14, the significant proportion
related to energy consumption in the reversed
osmosis unit is illustrated. This is of major interest
in all the previous results presented. In those
results the less realistic (in this study referred to as
the optimistic case) have been chosen for
comparison.
Three different cases have been assumed for the
two VeVa alternatives studied (5a and 6c);
optimistic (4 kWh/m3), probable (8 kWh/m3) and
pessimistic (23 kWh/m3).

E'= 4 kWh/m3
E'= 8 kWh/m3
E'= 23 kWh/m3

2

1

6c

5b1

2

One can see that the sorting alternative (6c) is
energetically favoured even if the pessimistic
0
case is compared to the optimistic case in the
UASB alternative (5b1). In all systems
Figure 5.14 Total systems energy consumption with different
compared the reversed osmosis unit is very RO need assumed
important with total domination in the more
weighed systems. In these, the total system energy consumption change linear to the change of
RO energy.
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DISCUSSION
Before discussing the actual report one can question the limitations (Section 1.3) of the study. An issue
such as economy is a deciding factor and would by the decision makers of today first and foremost be
considered. However, as this is not part of the study one can only presume factors such as investment and
process costs and take into account possible means of political control.
In the results chapter a hint in process costs can be given when considering the energy consumed. This
should though be complemented with costs of material, maintenance etc. for the total process cost.
Further, wastewater not only consist in hazardous chemicals also biological treats as pathogens are of
significance in evaluating a process in practice. One can imagine high-tech filtration to eliminate effluent
biological discharges but rest products used, in for example agriculture, are of major concern. Only
educated guesses in economics and biological emissions can be made in this report and is therefore
dropped as issues for further research.
Further restrictions are made in only studying the ecological impacts (global warming, acidification and
eutrophication) and resource consumption (energy and material). In this way the most relevant impacts are
regarded, while other ecological effects (e.g. ozone depletion) and human health (e.g. toxicological and
pathological aspects) are neglected.
However, even in regarding eutrophication potential as the major task for the study, the relevance
discussion can proceed to absurdity. Today, the research community has still not agreed in the significant
emissions. The behaviour of nitrogen and sometimes even phosphorus are questioned as more or less
eutrophicating.
The report can be discussed in this bigger perspective but with the actual work done in focus discussion
can proceed with more reason. Three sections considering the systems, models and finally results are
presented. This is as to distribute the disputable issues even though all sections are interrelated.

6.1 Systems
The definition of systems is vague in some terms (Section 3.1), while the structures of systems also can be
argued (Section 3.2). For example, the time definition aiming to “reflect the present time” can be
conceived in different ways. However, the modelling data later found and used admit no other way of
expression. As mentioned and later discussed some processes are though modelled (read reversed
osmosis) for more futuristic than present time (Section 2.1.2).
A missing definition for systems can be found in the dimensions for treatment. This is as treatment is not
defined as to give precise directions in the volume treated and thereby results in inconsistent
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modelling. Processes designed for less people than in full scale can expect affected factors, such as
increased energy consumption, poorer reduction potential and less reliable operation.
Moreover, the addition of extended systems is of course fundamental in the system definition as to give a
true comparison between the systems. But as the author earlier has shown (Table 2.2) the reliance and
resolution in data is problematic. The URWARE caretakers are recommended to harmonize all systems as
to give analogous systems and correct grounds for extended analysis. The program is today missing a true
definition for the extended systems.
Even so, the author aims in his definition (Section 3.1) to extend systems one step upstream. These should
in turn (as the core system) be extended with an upstream, downstream and, if existing, compensatory
system. However, even though the aim seem to be mutual with the URWARE task groups, the lack in
strictness and consistency is annoying. If on the other hand the aim not is shared, upstream cut-offs should
follow another kind of principle based in e.g. contribution fractions to input or output products.
As previously commented, there are also some problems in the way systems were structured (Section 3.2).
Most outstanding is the diverging ways for end product disposal. The soil manufacturing is considered as
an end station, while the comparable system end of spreading is complemented with the biogeochemical
processes in the soil. Addition of transports and spreading of soil would equalise and make comparison
fairer.
Further, in terms of final disposal the use of sludge as fertiliser can be disputed. Sludge is in current
treatment plants very seldom applied as fertiliser. In the systems structured sludge yet is seen as a product
rather than waste. The conventional system (2) and other alternatives profit with less compensation paid
for nutrients and by consequence deteriorate accuracy in results. The compensating systems do not depend
in the rest product form even though this would be critical in practice.
Biogas utilisation as fuel from a local and small scale plant is neither a very practical nor economic
solution. On-site refining is not realistic for the small amounts produced and thereby should biogas
transports be considered. A more probable and the current procedure for biogas utilisation is heat
production from direct combustion. This handling would deteriorate the results from this investigation as
fuel production is a major reason for the technology shift. For Stockholm Water Co. however, a local plant
construction near the biogas utilisation central in Henriksdal makes more sense and is more reflective for
the analysis performed.
Further advantages for application on-site at Hammarby Sjöstad can be considered and thereby change the
foundations for the systems analysed. For example, an optional greywater scenario with connection to
Henriksdal treatment plant would improve results for greywater treatment considerably (Hellström, 2006).
This is in terms of reduction potential but also as the organic material can be recovered as biogas. In the
current local system for greywater the biodegradable COD is not taken into possession (Section 5.1.5).

6.2 Models
Mathematical models are as earlier described (Section 2.2.2) a major subject for discussion. Every single
assumption and the way these factors interact can be questioned and argued. For obvious reasons it is
insignificant to discuss all and instead try to focus in the most deciding and in the overall modelling.
Most significantly the reversed osmosis can be doubted as realistic. This is because of the uncertainty in
energy data but also as the process can be seen as more exposed to failure in practice. As it is a very
deciding factor both emission- and energywise, a more correct study would have paid more attention in
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getting more accurate data for this process. Current knowledge in energy consumption is unsatisfactory for
the specific cases studied and no reliable conclusions can thereby be drawn.
Further, the concentration factor diverges between the model and actual process. In reality the reversed
osmosis is capable of reducing the influent to concentrate volume up to 50 times, while the model assumes
this factor to be 90 in some alternatives. This would mean a truthful scenario with at least (!) two unit
models working in series and thereby almost doubling the energy consumption.
The realism behind this modelling become even more unexplainable when considering the relatively small
water volumes assumed. The 100 litres per p.e and year state a quite positive condition for a normal
household. In the transition area with a ground water shortage, a lower amount than the normal can be
expected. But not without supporting directives should these low flows be attained. In Hammarby Sjöstad
about 150 litres per p.e and year are treated at current time (Hammerby Sjöstad, 2006). As described this
intervenes with the reversed osmosis concentration factors earlier reviewed. Even though the influent is
more concentrated as modelled, the volume reduction influent to concentrate is higher.
Influent volume is a factor with more influence in results. Energy consumption is in total mostly related to
the wastewater flow. A linear relationship can be expected between energy and the litres per p.e. and year
assumed. However, even though energy consumption increases the relation between different alternatives
shall not be affected. In terms of chemical reduction no difference would be seen.
The modification for dissolution of biogas in the UASB is another process currently a bit too
advantageous. Brown (2006) has made measurements of biogas in water as to be 120 to 180% of the
theoretically predicted saturation concentration. The current model describes the theoretical behaviour of
methane gas with 1.3 m3 left in the aqueous phase.
In process reduction potential, filtration units often suffering in operational breakdowns benefit from the
fact that the models are assumed as to work incessantly. The only process malfunction is assigned to the
conventional treatment (2) for expected overflows in the sewage pipes. In practice one can imagine
maintenance problems in local plants to cause the same or more loss quantities.
Another simplification is to use ferric chloride (FeCl3) as precipitation chemical. In the normal small scale
treatment plants, aluminium based chemicals are employed (Hellström, 2003). The argument for this
short-coming was partly as to not let the choice of chemical affect the outcome of analysis and also as the
model inherently use ferric chloride.
A not foreseen error related to precipitation is though found in the reduction of phosphorus in the sorting
solution (6c). This is not correct for the greywater treatment as only 85.4 % (0.9 mg/l) is removed. This is
due to the pre settler model as this was altered to avoid deficit phosphorus in the activated sludge
(Appendix E). Similar plants usually have the potential for 90 % reduction (<0.5 mg/l) as simultaneous or
post precipitation is applied.
The behaviour of the spreading model is inherently diverse for hose and dry residue (Section 5.1).
However, in this study a more appropriate partition would be into concentrate and the drier sludge. At the
moment there is no reliable data for this differentiating. Tidåker (2003) studied the difference between
human urine and mineral fertiliser in agricultural use, but the possible relation is very hard to find. The
report concluded though that eutrophication potential increase with fertiliser utilisation, which however
corresponds to the modelling (hose vs. dry) in this report (Section 4.1). Possible differences in long-term
emissions in the subsequent model for biogeochemical processes should also be added as the model does
not make a difference in the form of nutrients at present.
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6.3 Results
As earlier described about the systems and models, they attach a lot of uncertain data which inflict the
results. This should also inflict the reader’s attitude towards the results and ascertain correct interpretation.
In addition, it is difficult to compare the results and know whether energy consumption, any of the impact
potentials or maybe the recycling potential is the most important result category.
The high-tech alternatives are known to give less emission, better recycling with the disadvantage of high
energy consumption. A comparison with a reference is thereby difficult to perform. However, some
conclusions can still be drawn from the results (Chapter 7), especially within the specific systems.
In the energy context one can discuss the electricity
used in the systems. In the investigation, electricity is
said to be produced at the green Swedish market.
Electricity production was in hand not a major source
to the total ecological impact potentials presented in
Section 5.4. But a significant difference can be
expected if for example American electricity would be
used during analysis. In Table 6.1 the CO2 emissions
for the US, EU and for Sweden are compared and the
reader can by himself imagine the difference in global
warming potential.

Table 6.1 Electricty carriers and CO2 emissions per
kWh in US, EU and Sweden. (Baumann, 2004)
USA EU SWE [kg/kWh]
Coal (%)
51
19
2
0.99
Biomass (%)
2
8
0
1.33
Oil (%)
4
8
2
0.83
Natural gas (%)
15
15
0
0.88
Nuclear power (%)
19
35
47
0.01
Hydro power (%)
8
12
47
0.00
Total CO2 [kg/kWh] 0.70 0.50 0.05

Another issue is to whether the energy especially for the “high-tech” alternatives can be perceived as from
the average or margin electricity. The attitude towards increased energy consumption is a big matter for
discussion. Swedish hydro power might more correctly be seen as a global resource rather than a national.
In a global perspective, the electricity might (and should?) be seen as other than the green and clean one
from Sweden. By consequence, the new and developing alternatives should be given a more significant
loading for ecological impact potentials related to energy consumption.
In the presentation of results (Section 5.4) the acidification and global warming potential are stated as less
important by the author. This can however be argued depending on the aspect of thinking. The systems are
supposed to decrease the eutrophication and not other impact categories and therefore shall the categories
be taken with less attention. In the opposite one could say that these impacts are not the main purpose of
the systems and that they therefore shall be an even lesser part than it is in some systems. However, one
can conclude that variables (compounds) applied for wastewater characterisation most probably is more
adjusted for eutrophication and are less precise for the other categories.
The author tries to determine the quality of rest products as fertilisers in Section 5.4. The quality of
different rest products are though from modelling results hard to tell. First and foremost should the
nutritious vale between nutrients be set. Phosphorus is most specifically referred to as a nutrient and
should thereby be given the heavier weight in conclusions. But then new legislation is expected as to
displace the phosphate detergents in private sewers and thereby inflict all results from this report.
Further, the relation cadmium to the average toxic heavy metal should be measured. Cadmium is most
commonly used as the quality reference standard for sludge and fertiliser. Wang (2006) show no
significant difference in the influent partition particle to soluble between the metals. This would in
simplification respond to similar pathways in the treatment processes.
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CONCLUSIONS
The results and discussions presented are the fundaments for proper conclusions to be drawn. Both
preceding chapters are given the same weight and thereby this concluding chapter focuses in the general
aspects of the study. The weighed performances are quantified and presented by comparison to the
reference alternative. The author interpreted outcomes have been graded in five levels1. For more
information about the relation between alternatives a ranking list (1 to 5) is given in parenthesis. The
reader shall note that this is the interpretation of the author.
Alternative 5:
Local “high-tech”
solution
a. Aerobic MBR

Alternative 5:
Local “high-tech”
solution
b. UASB with
precipitation

Alternative 5:
Local “high-tech”
solution
b. UASB without
precipitation

Alternative 6:
Local sorting
solution
c. Anaerobic MBR

Nutrient Recovery

WORSE
(# 3)
BETTER
(# 1)

WORSE
(# 3)
SLIGHTLY BETTER
(# 3)

WORSE
(# 3)
BETTER
(# 1)

SLIGHTLY WORSE
(# 2)
SLIGHTLY BETTER
(# 3)

Potential
Ecological Impacts

BETTER
(# 1)

BETTER
(# 1)

BETTER
(# 1)

SLIGHTLY BETTER
(# 4)

Energy and Exergy

The most significantly established conclusions are given below, as the final statements possible to make
from the report;
1. Reversed osmosis is dominating total exergy consumptions and minimization is crucial for application.
2. Local “high-tech” solutions with reversed osmosis give more or less equal exergy use and impact potential.
3. Local “high-tech” solutions use at least twice the exergy the conventional.
4. Local “high-tech” processes give at most a ninth the eutrophicating emissions the conventional.
5. Sorting solution give about equal exergy use and a thirds eutrophicating potential the conventional.
5. Aerobic MBRs high exergy use is not motivated compared to the other local “high-tech” alternative.
6. Precipitation before UASB gives less direct eutrophication but worse quality and more potent rest product.
7. Combination of anaerobic reactors and reversed osmosis give at the best high quality fertilising concentrate.
8. Reversed osmosis in general process give at the worst good quality fertilising concentrate.
9. Effective biogas production rather than normal give at the most a third of the conventional total exergy use.
10. Effective nutrient recovery rather than normal give at the most a sixth of the conventional total exergy use.
11. Blackwater collection with truck rather than pipes in sorting solution increase total exergy use (1.5%).
12. Greywater treatment at a large WWTP will benefit and urge for the sorting solution.
1

Better ≥ [Reference]·2
Slightly Better ≤ [Reference]·2
Identical = [Reference]
Slightly Worse ≥ [Reference]/2
Worse ≤ [Reference]/2
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Chapter 8
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
The following issues have come up as possible subjects in similar studies for the future:
Update of URWARE for better resolution in the extended systems
Process characterisation for correct modelling of reversed osmosis in terms of energy and operation.
Evaluation of agricultural application comparing reversed osmosis concentrate, sludge and fertilisers.
Additional studies for the specific systems considering economic and pathogenic factors.
Sensitive analysis for other (margin) electricity production and larger wastewater flows.
Effect studies from legislation against phosphate detergents.
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APPENDIX
A. URWARE vector – Significant variables in wastewater
Element #

Variable

6

Biological Oxygen Demand BOD7

7
8

Volatile Solids, VS
Dry Matter, DM (also referred to as Total Solids, TS)

22

Water, H20

23
24

Total Nitrogen, Ntot
Ammonia N, N-NH3

26

Nitrite or Nitrate N, N- NO3

28

Total Sulphur, Stot

29

Sulphate S, SO42-

30

Total Phosphorus, Ptot

32

Total Potassium, Ktot

42

Total Suspended Solids, TSS

43
44

Chemical Oxygen Demand, COD (Total)
Nitrogen in solution, Nsol

46

Particulate S, Spart

48
49

Sulphite S, HSParticulate K, Kpart

75

COD of dissolved biodegradable material (CODbiosol)

76

COD of dissolved inert material (CODinsol)

77

COD of particulate biodegradable material (CODbiopart)

78

COD of particulate inert material (CODinpart)

79

Phosphate P, PO4

80

Particulate P, Ppart

81

Particulate N, Npart
Temperature in °C

82

For the activated sludge- models further seven (state-) variables is used.

85

Slowly biodegradable substrate

86

Heterotroph biomass

87

Autotroph biomass

88

Soluble N associated with # 75

89

Particulate N associated with # 85

90

Particulate P associated with # 85

91

Particulate S associated with inerts
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B. Simulation “dummie”
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Run varsave.m to list the variables to be saved.
Run hyinit.m to initiate the different models of the chosen system.
Start Simulation.
Run calcintsys.m to extract extras and aggregate results in the core system.
Run varname.m to rename variables and enable for more systems to be run and saved.
Repeat the proceeding steps for all alternatives.
Run calcextsys.m to calculate compensatory, up- and downstream (external) system. This file also
initiates xsinit.m that defines consumption of resources and emissions from these systems.
8. Run calcimpcat.m to aggregate variables in the correct impact category. This file also initiates
wfinit.m that defines impact weighing factors for the variables.
9. Run transres2xl.m to transfer results from MATLab to Microsoft Excel-file simres.xls.

C. Simulink models
The structures in the following MATLab/Simulink workspaces have been provided with the
corresponding model files describing the process behaviour. The modified and most relevant is further
presented in Appendix A. All modifications to source code diverging from “The URWARE Wastewater
Treatment Plant Models” report for presented by Jeppsson et al. (2005) and ORWARE report presented
by Sonesson et al. (2002) will be accounted for in the report. If other authors have developed models, this
will be referred to in the following index of model used.
In all alternatives the following m-files have been initialized in the main initialisation file as to define
parameters and enable simulation.
File
HyInit.m
WaInit.m
ToInit.m
DwInit.m
PipeInit.m
AdInit.m
GuInit.m
TrTTInit.m
TrOTInit.m
TrCoInit.m
SgInit.m
ExergyInit.m

Input description
Scenario specific data (number of p.e., energy sources etc.)
Wastewater composition (i.e. urine, faeces and greywater)
Water consumption in toilet
Drinking water production
Inleakage and hydrolysis in pipe system
Anaerobic digestion emissions (used in sludge storage)
Biogas utilisation (i.e. purification of vehicle gas)
Transport with truck and trailer
Transport with ordinary truck
Collection with truck
Spreading in agriculture
Exergy quality factors and molar weights of variables
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C.1 Alternative 2 (Connection to central WWTP)

Figur C.1 System structure and treatment process model in Simulink
File
spInit.m
spInfluentFlow.m
modify.m
conc2load.m
(load2conc.m)
flowcombiner.m
spPreSModel.m
spASInput.m
spASAerobModel.m
spASAnoxModel.m
spASIdealSModel.m
makenewinitfiles.m
spHeavyMetalRed.m
spFiltModel.m
spThickModel.m
spADModel.m
spDewAdModel.m
COD2C.m

Input description
User defined parameters for all URWARE models in Alternative 2
Storage of total flow in
Temperature of wastewater
Conversion of concentration unit (g/m3) to load unit (kg/year)
(or load to concentration)
Combination of flows on mass basis
Pre Settler process
Activated Sludge, Addition of extra 7 variables
Activated Sludge, Aerobic reactor process
Activated Sludge, Anoxic reactor process
Activated Sludge, Ideal Secondary Clarifier process
Data save for recirculation loops (from S-function Hyddelay.m)
Total heavy metal reduction in process (NOT IN USE!)
Sandfilter process
Thickener process
Anaerobic digester process
Dewatering process (i.e. centrifuge process)
Relation of COD to amount lignin, carbohydrates, fat etc.


















( Emissions,  Products,  Extras (Energy and material)  Output adjustment)
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C.2 Alternative 5a (Local “high-tech” solution - Aerobic MBR)

Figur C.2 System structure and treatment process model in Simulink
File
spInitMBR.m
spInfluentFlow.m
modify.m
conc2load.m
(load2conc.m)
flowcombiner.m
spDrumMBRModel.m
spASInput.m
spAerobMBRModel.m
spMBRMemModel.m
makenewinitfiles.m
spHeavyMetalRed.m
spRevOsmModel.m
RevOsmHeavyMetalRed.m
spThickModel.m
spADModel.m
spDewAdModel.m

Input description
User defined parameters for all wastewater models in Alternative 5a
Storage of total flow in
Temperature of wastewater
Conversion of concentration unit (g/m3) to load unit (kg/year)
(or load to concentration)
Combination of flows on mass basis
Drum filter process (modification of pre settler process)
Aerobic MBR, Addition of extra 7 variables
Aerobic MBR process (modification of aerobic AS)
Aerobic MBR, Immersed membrane process (modification of AS settler)
Data save for recirculation loops (from S-function Hyddelay.m)
Total heavy metal reduction in process
Reversed Osmosis process
Heavy metal reduction in RO Process
Thickener process
Anaerobic digester process
Dewatering process (i.e. centrifuge process)

COD2C.m
Relation of COD to amount lignin, carbohydrates, fat etc.
( Emissions,  Products,  Extras (Energy and material)  Output adjustment)
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C.3 Alternative 5b (Local “high-tech” solution - UASB)

Figur C.3 System structure and treatment process model in Simulink
File
Input description
spInitUASB.m
User defined parameters for all URWARE models in Alternative 5b
spInfluentFlow.m
Storage of total flow in
modify.m
Temperature of wastewater
Conc2load.m
Conversion of concentration unit (g/m3) to load unit (kg/year)
(load2conc.m)
(or load to concentration)
flowcombiner.m
Combination of flows on mass basis
spPreSModel.m
Pre Settler process
spUASBModel.m
Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket process
spBRInput.m
Film Bio Reactor, Addition of extra 7 variables
spBRAerobModel.m
Film Bio Reactor, Aerobic (modification of aerobic AS)
spBRAnoxModel.m
Film Bio Reactor, Anoxic (modification of anoxic AS)
spBRIdealSModel.m
Film Bio Reactor, Settler (modification of AS settler)
spHeavyMetalRed.m
Total heavy metal reduction in process (NOT IN USE!)
makenewinitfiles.m
Data save for recirculation loops (from S-function Hyddelay.m)
spFiltModel.m
Sandfilter process
spRevOsmModel.m
Reversed Osmosis process
RevOsmHeavyMetalRed.m
Heavy Metal reduction in RO (NOT IN USE!)
spThickModel.m
Thickener process
spADModel.m
Anaerobic digester process
spDewAdModel.m
Dewatering process (i.e. centrifuge process)
COD2C.m
Relation of COD to amount lignin, carbohydrates, fat etc.
( Emissions,  Products,  Extras (Energy and material)  Output adjustment)
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C.4 Alternative 6c (Local sorting solution - Anaerobic MBR)

Figur C.4 System structure and treatment process model in Simulink
File
Input description
spInitUASB.m
User defined parameters for all URWARE models in Alternative 6c
spInfluentFlow.m
Storage of total flow in
modify.m
Temperature of wastewater
conc2load.m
Conversion of concentration unit (g/m3) to load unit (kg/year)
(load2conc.m)
(or load to concentration)
flowcombiner.m
Combination of flows on mass basis
spMBRadModel.m
Anaerobic MBR (modification of anaerobic digester) (Hessel, 2005)
spVsepModel.m
VSEP membrane for AnMBR (Hessel, 2005)
spHeavyMetalRed.m
Heavy metal reduction in AnMBR (NOT IN USE!)
spRevOsmModel.m
Reversed Osmosis process
RevOsmHeavyMetalRed.m
Heavy Metal reduction in RO (NOT IN USE!)
spPreSModel.m
Pre Settler process
spASInput.m
Activated Sludge, Addition of extra 7 variables
spASAerobModel.m
Activated Sludge, Aerobic reactor process
spASAnoxModel.m
Activated Sludge, Anoxic reactor process
spASIdealSModel.m
Activated Sludge, Ideal Secondary Clarifier process
makenewinitfiles.m
Data save for recirculation loops (from S-function Hyddelay.m)
spHeavyMetalRed.m
Total heavy metal reduction in process (NOT IN USE!)
spDewModel.m
Dewatering process
COD2C.m
Relation of COD to amount lignin, carbohydrates, fat etc.
( Emissions,  Products,  Extras (Energy and material)  Output adjustment)
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D. Modified URWARE models - Source code
D.1 Microfiltration
function [y] = spMBRMemModel(spMBRMemPAR, u)
%SPMBRMEMMODEL URWARE model describing an ideal clarifier/thickener for the AS process
%
% SPMBRMEMMODEL(spMBRMemPAR,u) returns the effluent, sludge wastage and sludge
% recycle vectors for an ideal secondary clarifier
% defined by the parameter vector spMBRMemPAR. spMBRMemPAR is defined in the initialisation
% file spInit.m. The input variable u represents the input URWARE vector
% from the biological reactor plus 7 extra variables used within the biological system.
% y(1:84) = URWARE effluent vector; y(84:168) = URWARE sludge wastage vector;
% y(169:252) = URWARE sludge recycle vector; y(253:259) = XS, XBH, XBA, SND, XND, XPD, XSulf recycled.
% y(260) = not used; y(261) = total energy use (J/year)
% y(262) = not used; y(263) = energy use for sludge scarpers (J/year)
% y(264) = energy use for pumping (J/year); y(265:267) = not used
%
% Parameters:
% spMBRMemPAR[1] = hydraulic retention time for AS reactors in days (aerob+anox) (spASHydRetTime)
% spMBRMemPAR[2] = requested AS sludge age in days (spASSludgeAge)
% spMBRMemPAR[3] = fraction of influent flow recycled from settler (spASRecycleFrac)
% spMBRMemPAR[4] = fraction of influent flow wasted from settler (spASWastageFrac)
% spMBRMemPAR[5] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD) !!! NOT USED !!!
% spMBRMemPAR[6] = COD to VS conversion factor for biodegradables (spCODtoVS(1,1))
% spMBRMemPAR[7] = COD to VS conversion factor for inerts (spCODtoVS(2,1))
% spMBRMemPAR[8] = COD particulate inert and particulate substrate to SS conversion factor (spCODtoSS(1,1)) !!! NOT USED !!!
% spMBRMemPAR[9] = COD biomass to SS conversion factor (spCODtoSS(2,1)) !!! NOT USED !!!
% spMBRMemPAR[10] = fraction of biomass ending up as inert material (f_P_true)
% spMBRMemPAR[11] = energy use sludge scrapers (spMBRMemEnergy(1,1))
% spMBRMemPAR[12] = energy use for pumping (spMBRMemEnergy(2,1))
%
% Created by UJ: 2003-01-20
% Last modified/created by Henrik Löfqvist: 2006-06-12
%
% List of modifications: Solved some of the problems related to H2O, TS
%
and SS to maintain correct volumes in the different flows
%
Biomass is fractioned into inerts and
%
biodegradable part before it leaves the
%
settler, i.e. mass balances not perfectly maintained
%
Changes made to account for variables 88 and 89
%
Changes made to account for variable 90
%
Included time as input nr 91 to avoid numerical initialisation problem
%
Changes made to account for element 54 (S_part_inert)
%
Adjusted calculations of output CODinert based on true f_P rather than ASM1 f_P
%
Updated model for new CODtoVS calculation
%
Updated energy calculations
%
Modified BOD calculations, spMBRMemPAR(5) not used.
%
Adjusted energy calculations, two energy input parameters and two more energy outputs
%
NEW function for membrane filtrataion
%
% Possible modifications: Better handling of TS and H2O variables, dissolved TS assumed identical in whole settler
%
Settler influence on other non-priority variables
%
Settler influence on variables affected by absorption etc
%
Changes in dissolved total solids
%
Concentration changes due to H2O and TS relations
%
Biological reactions in settler
%
% Author: Dr Ulf Jeppsson, IEA, Lund University, Sweden
% Copyright URBAN WATER Research Programme, Chalmers Technical University, Sweden
%
% Check the validity of input variables and parameters
temp = (find(u<0))';
if (~isempty(temp) & spEnableErrors)
disp(['ERROR in spMBRMemModel: the following input variables are negative, element numbers ', int2str(temp)]); disp(' ');
pause;
end
% Check the validity of model parameters
if (((spMBRMemPAR(1) < 0) | (spMBRMemPAR(1) > 2)) & spEnableWarnings)
disp('WARNING from spMBRMemModel: requested hydraulic retention time not realistic (spInit.m)!'); disp(' ');
end
if (((spMBRMemPAR(2) < 0) | (spMBRMemPAR(2) > 30)) & spEnableWarnings)
disp('WARNING from spMBRMemModel: requested sludge retention time not realistic (spInit.m)!'); disp(' ');
end
if (((spMBRMemPAR(3) < 0) | (spMBRMemPAR(3) > 2)) & spEnableWarnings)
disp('WARNING from spMBRMemModel: fraction of Qin for sludge recirculation not realistic (spInit.m)!'); disp(' ');
end
if (((spMBRMemPAR(4) < 0) | (spMBRMemPAR(4) > 0.2)) & spEnableWarnings)
disp('WARNING from spMBRMemModel: fraction of Qin for sludge wastage flow rate not realistic (spInit.m)!'); disp(' ');
end
if (((spMBRMemPAR(5) < 0) | (spMBRMemPAR(5) > 1)) & spEnableWarnings)
disp('WARNING from spMBRMemModel: COD to BOD7 conversion factor (spInit.m) not realistic!'); disp(' ');
end
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if (((spMBRMemPAR(6) < 0) | (spMBRMemPAR(6) > 1)) & spEnableWarnings)
disp('WARNING from spMBRMemModel: COD to VS conversion for biodegradables (spInit.m) not realistic!'); disp(' ');
end
if (((spMBRMemPAR(7) < 0) | (spMBRMemPAR(7) > 1)) & spEnableWarnings)
disp('WARNING from spMBRMemModel: COD to VS conversion for inerts (spInit.m) not realistic!'); disp(' ');
end
if (((spMBRMemPAR(8) < 0) | (spMBRMemPAR(8) > 1)) & spEnableWarnings)
disp('WARNING from spMBRMemModel: COD particulate inerts and substrates to SS conversion factor (spInit.m) not realistic!'); disp(' ');
end
if (((spMBRMemPAR(9) < 0) | (spMBRMemPAR(9) > 1)) & spEnableWarnings)
disp('WARNING from spMBRMemModel: COD biomass to SS conversion factor (spInit.m) not realistic!'); disp(' ');
end
if (((spMBRMemPAR(10) < 0) | (spMBRMemPAR(10) > 0.4)) & spEnableWarnings)
disp('WARNING from spMBRMemModel: fraction of biomass ending up as inert material (spInit.m) not realistic!'); disp(' ');
end
if (((spMBRMemPAR(11) < 0) | (spMBRMemPAR(11) > 10000)) & spEnableWarnings)
disp('WARNING from spMBRMemModel: energy use for sludge scrapers (spInit.m) not realistic!'); disp(' ');
end
if (((spMBRMemPAR(12) < 0) | (spMBRMemPAR(12) > 540000)) & spEnableWarnings)
disp('WARNING from spMBRMemModel: energy use for pumping of wastage and through filter(spInit.m) not realistic!'); disp(' ');
end
if ((spMBRMemMessage == 0) & ~spEnergyAdjustment)
disp('From spMBRMemModel: Energy adjustment function disabled!'); disp(' ');
elseif ((spMBRMemMessage == 0) & spEnergyAdjustment)
disp('From spMBRMemModel: Energy adjustment function enabled!'); disp(' ');
end
spMBRMemMessage = 1;
% Model equations for ideal settler
V_reactor = spASVolumeFlowIn*spMBRMemPAR(1); % biological reactor volume
sludge_age = spMBRMemPAR(2);
% defined AS sludge age
Qin = spASVolumeFlowIn;
% total influent flow rate into AS system
Qr = spMBRMemPAR(3)*Qin;
% requested sludge recycle flow rate
Qw = spMBRMemPAR(4)*Qin;
% requested wastage flow rate
thick_factor_Mem =(Qin+Qr)/(Qw+Qr); % Full separation of particles in membrane
% maxQw = (Qin + Qr*(1-thick_factor_Mem))/thick_factor_Mem; % maximum possible Qw for this sludge age
Qe=Qin-Qw; %Effluent flow rate
Xe=0;
thin_factor_Mem=Xe/u(42);
% vector for effluent water from the AS settler
y1 = [
0 %element 1
0
0
0
0
NaN %BOD7 is calculated below once the concentrations of biodegradable COD is known by use of conversion factor
NaN %VS is calculated below once the COD concentrations are known by use of a conversion factor
(spASDissolvedTSIn*1e6/spASVolumeFlowIn+u(42)*thin_factor_Mem)*Qe*365/1000; % (u(8)*1000-u(42)*Qe/1000)*365; %transform TSeffl into kg/y, maintain dissolved TS,
total volume constant
0
0
0 %element 11
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 %element 21
(Qe*1000-(spASDissolvedTSIn*1e6/spASVolumeFlowIn + u(42)*thin_factor_Mem)*Qe/1000)*365; %transform H2Oeffl into kg/y, maintain dissolved TS, total volume constant
NaN %Ntot,effl = sum of all N fractions, calculated below once these are known
u(24) %NH4effl = NH4in
0
u(26) %NO3effl = NO3in
0
NaN %Stot,effl = sum of all S fractions, calculated below once these are known
u(29) %SO4effl = SO4in
NaN %Ptot,effl = sum of all P fractions, calculated below once these are known
0 %element 31
u(32)-u(49)+u(49)*thin_factor_Mem %Ktot
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 %element 41
Xe
NaN %CODtot,effl = sum of all COD fractions, calculated below once these are known
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u(44)+u(88); %Nsol,org,effl = N,sol,org,in including Snd
0
(u(46)+u(91))*thin_factor_Mem %Spart,effl
0
u(48) %HS-S
u(49)*thin_factor_Mem %K_part
0
0 %element 51
0
0
0 %the temporary Spart,inert is added to Spart
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 %element 61
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 %element 71
0
0
0
u(75) %CODsol,bio,effl = CODsol,bio,in
u(76) %CODsol,inert,effl = CODsol,inert,in
(u(85)+(u(86)+u(87))*(1-spMBRMemPAR(10)))*thin_factor_Mem %CODpart,bio,effl = CODpart,substrate+fraction of biomass ending up as substrate
(u(78)+(u(86)+u(87))*spMBRMemPAR(10))*thin_factor_Mem %CODpart,inert,effl = CODpart,inert+fraction of biomass ending up as inerts
u(79) %PO4effl = PO4in
(u(80)+u(90))*thin_factor_Mem %Ppart,effl including Xpd
(u(81)+u(89))*thin_factor_Mem %Npart,effl including Xnd
u(82) %temp,effl = temp,in
0 %how to calculate exergy change?
0 %how to calculate exergy change?
];
% calculate BOD7effl once the biodegradable COD is known
%y1(6) = spMBRMemPAR(5)*(y1(75)+y1(77));
% can be done on concentrations, all flow terms cancel out
y1(6) = u(6)*(y1(75)+y1(77))/(u(75)+u(77)); %no biological reactions, BOD out proportional to BOD:COD_bio ratio in
% calculate VSeffl once the COD is known
y1(7) = spMBRMemPAR(6)*(y1(75)+y1(77)) + spMBRMemPAR(7)*(y1(76)+y1(78));
% calculate Ntot,effl once the different N-fractions are known
y1(23) = y1(24) + y1(26) + y1(44) + y1(81);
% calculate Stot,effl once the different S-fractions are known
y1(28) = y1(29) + y1(46) + y1(48);
% calculate Ptot,effl once the different P-fractions are known
y1(30) = y1(79) + y1(80);
% calculate CODtot,effl once the different COD-fractions are known
y1(43) = y1(75) + y1(76) + y1(77) + y1(78);
% vector for wastage flow from the AS settler
y2 = [
0 %element 1
0
0
0
0
NaN %BOD7 is calculated below once the concentrations of biodegradable COD is known by use of conversion factor
NaN %VS is calculated below once the COD concentrations are known by use of a conversion factor
(spASDissolvedTSIn*1e6/spASVolumeFlowIn + u(42)*thick_factor_Mem)*Qw*365/1000; %transform TS,wastage into kg/y, maintain dissolved TS, total volume constant
0
0
0 %element 11
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 %element 21
(Qw*1000 - (spASDissolvedTSIn*1e6/spASVolumeFlowIn + u(42)*thick_factor_Mem)*Qw/1000)*365; %transform H2Owastage into kg/y, maintain dissolved TS, total volume
constant
NaN %Ntot,out = sum of all N fractions, calculated below once these are known
u(24) %NH4wastage = NH4in
0
u(26) %NO3wastage = NO3in
0
NaN %Stot,wastage = sum of all S fractions, calculated below once these are known
u(29) %SO4wastage = SO4in
NaN %Ptot,wastage = sum of all P fractions, calculated below once these are known
0 %element 31
u(32)-u(49)+u(49)*thick_factor_Mem %Kwastage,tot
0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 %element 41
u(42)*thick_factor_Mem %SSwastage
NaN %CODtot,wastage = sum of all COD fractions, calculated below once these are known
u(44)+u(88) %Nsol,org,wastage = N,sol,org,in including Snd
0
(u(46)+u(91))*thick_factor_Mem %Spart,wastage
0
u(48) %HS-S
u(49)*thick_factor_Mem %Kpart,wastage
0
0 %element 51
0
0
0 %Spart,inert added to S_part
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 %element 61
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 %element 71
0
0
0
u(75) %CODsol,bio,wastage = CODsol,bio,in
u(76) %CODsol,inert,wastage = CODsol,inert,in
(u(85)+(u(86)+u(87))*(1-spMBRMemPAR(10)))*thick_factor_Mem %CODpart,bio,wastage = CODpart,substrate+fraction of biomass ending up as substrate
(u(78)+(u(86)+u(87))*spMBRMemPAR(10))*thick_factor_Mem %CODpart,inert,wastage = CODpart,inert+fraction of biomass ending up as inert
u(79) %PO4,wastage = PO4in
(u(80)+u(90))*thick_factor_Mem %Ppart,wastage including Xpd
(u(81)+u(89))*thick_factor_Mem %Npart,wastage including Xnd
u(82) %temp,wastage = temp,in
0 %how to calculate exergy change?
0 %how to calculate exergy change?
];
% calculate BOD7wastage once the biodegradable COD is known
%y2(6) = spMBRMemPAR(5)*(y2(75)+y2(77));
% can be done on concentrations, all flow terms cancel out
y2(6) = u(6)*(y2(75)+y2(77))/(u(75)+u(77)); %no biological reactions, BOD out proportional to BOD:COD_bio ratio in
% calculate VSwastage once the COD is known
y2(7) = spMBRMemPAR(6)*(y2(75)+y2(77)) + spMBRMemPAR(7)*(y2(76)+y2(78));
% calculate Ntot,wastage once the different N-fractions are known
y2(23) = y2(24) + y2(26) + y2(44) + y2(81);
% calculate Stot,wastage once the different S-fractions are known
y2(28) = y2(29) + y2(46) + y2(48);
% calculate Ptot,wastage once the different P-fractions are known
y2(30) = y2(79) + y2(80);
% calculate CODtot,wastage once the different COD-fractions are known
y2(43) = y2(75) + y2(76) + y2(77) + y2(78);
% vector for recycled sludge flow from the AS settler
y3 = [
0 %element 1
0
0
0
0
NaN %BOD7 is calculated below once the concentrations of biodegradable COD is known by use of conversion factor
NaN %VS is calculated below once the COD concentrations are known by use of a conversion factor
(spASDissolvedTSIn*1e6/spASVolumeFlowIn + u(42)*thick_factor_Mem)*Qr*365/1000; %transform TS,rec into kg/y, maintain dissolved TS, total volume constant
0
0
0 %element 11
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 %element 21
(Qr*1000 - (spASDissolvedTSIn*1e6/spASVolumeFlowIn + u(42)*thick_factor_Mem)*Qr/1000)*365; %transform H2Orec into kg/y, maintain dissolved TS, total volume
constant
NaN %Ntot,rec = sum of all N fractions, calculated below once these are known
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u(24) %NH4rec = NH4in
0
u(26) %NO3rec = NO3in
0
NaN %Stot,rec = sum of all S fractions, calculated below once these are known
u(29) %SO4rec = SO4in
NaN %Ptot,rec = sum of all P fractions, calculated below once these are known
0 %element 31
u(32)-u(49)+u(49)*thick_factor_Mem %Krec,tot
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 %element 41
u(42)*thick_factor_Mem % TSS_rec
NaN %CODtot,out = sum of all COD fractions, calculated below once these are known
u(44) %Nsol,org,rec = N,sol,org,in not including Snd
0
u(46)*thick_factor_Mem % S_part,bio_rec
0
u(48) %HS-S
u(49)*thick_factor_Mem %Kpart,wastage
0
0 %element 51
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 %element 61
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 %element 71
0
0
0
u(75) %CODsol,bio,rec = CODsol,bio,in
u(76) %CODsol,inert,rec = CODsol,inert,in
(u(85)+u(86)+u(87))*thick_factor_Mem %CODpart,bio,rec = (XS+XBH+XBA)_rec
u(78)*thick_factor_Mem %CODpart,inert,rec
u(79) %PO4rec = PO4_in
u(80)*thick_factor_Mem %Ppart,rec not including Xpd
u(81)*thick_factor_Mem %Npart,rec not including Xnd
u(82) %temp,rec = temp,in
0 %how to calculate exergy change?
0 %how to calculate exergy change?
];
% calculate BOD7rec once the biodegradable COD is known
%y3(6) = spMBRMemPAR(5)*(y3(75)+y3(77));
% can be done on concentrations, all flow terms cancel out
y3(6) = u(6)*(y3(75)+y3(77))/(u(75)+u(77)); %no biological reactions, BOD out proportional to BOD:COD_bio ratio in
% calculate VSrec once the COD is known
y3(7) = spMBRMemPAR(6)*(y3(75)+y3(77)) + spMBRMemPAR(7)*(y3(76)+y3(78));
% calculate CODtot,rec once the different COD-fractions are known
y3(43) = y3(75) + y3(76) + y3(77) + y3(78);
y3(85) = u(85)*thick_factor_Mem; %CODsubstrate,particulate,rec
y3(86) = u(86)*thick_factor_Mem; %COD_heterotrophic_biomass,rec
y3(87) = u(87)*thick_factor_Mem; %COD_autotrophic_biomass,rec
y3(88) = u(88); %Snd,rec
y3(89) = u(89)*thick_factor_Mem; %Xnd,rec
y3(90) = u(90)*thick_factor_Mem; %Xpd,rec
y3(91) = u(91)*thick_factor_Mem; %Spart,inert,rec
% calculate Ptot,rec once the different P-fractions are known
y3(30) = y3(79) + y3(80) + y3(90);
% calculate Ntot,rec once the different N-fractions are known
y3(23) = y3(24) + y3(26) + y3(44) + y3(81) + y3(88) + y3(89);
% calculate Stot,rec once the different S-fractions are known
y3(28) = y3(29) + y3(46) + y3(48) + y3(91);
ytemp2 = conc2load('spASIdealSModel_in', u(1:84));
temp = find(ytemp2 == 0);
ytemp2([temp]) = 1;
%Check mass balances for ideal settler model, relative error
ytemp = (conc2load('spASIdealSModel_in', u(1:84)) - conc2load('spASIdealSModel_effl', y1) - conc2load('spASIdealSModel_waste', y2) - conc2load('spASIdealSModel_rec',
y3(1:84))) ./ ytemp2;
ytemp(6) = 0; %BOD mass balance not maintained due to changes in inerts and biodegradable particulates
ytemp(7) = 0; %VS mass balance not maintained due to changes in inerts and biodegradable particulates
ytemp(8) = 0; % mass balance does not exist for elements 8 and 22 since conversions are made to maintain constant total volume
ytemp(22) = 0;
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ytemp(46) = 0; % mass balance does not exist for elements 46 since conversions are made to fit rest of URWARE
ytemp(77) = 0; % mass balance does not exist for elements 77 and 78 since conversions are made to fit rest of URWARE
ytemp(78) = 0; % but total COD mass balance must exist, i.e. for element 43
ytemp(44) = 0; % mass balance does not exist for elements 44 and 81 since conversions are made to fit rest of URWARE
ytemp(81) = 0; % but total Nitrogen mass balance must exist, i.e. for element 23
% mass balance does not exist for elements 80 since conversions are made to fit rest of URWARE
ytemp(80) = 0; % but total Phosphorus mass balance must exist, i.e. for element 30
ytemp(82) = 0; % not relevant to check mass balance for temperature
flowOK = false;
if (abs((u(8)+u(22))/(y1(8)+y1(22)+y2(8)+y2(22)+y3(8)+y3(22))-1) < 1e-9)
flowOK = true;
end;
%Check total volume balance, allow numerical tolerance and initialisation problems
if (((abs((u(8)+u(22))/(y1(8)+y1(22)+y2(8)+y2(22)+y3(8)+y3(22))-1) > 1e-6) & (u(92) > 0.5)) & spEnableWarnings)
disp(['WARNING in spASIdealSModel: the total flow input does not equal the total flow output!']);
disp('Probably initialisation problems. If the error persits then check the model.'); disp(' ');
end;
% Only check all mass balances when the flow balance is stable to avoid to many warnings
% Is now relative comparison due to huge difference in absolute values
temp = (find(abs(ytemp)>1e-9))';
if ((~isempty(temp) & flowOK) & spEnableWarnings)
disp(['WARNING in spASIdealSModel: the following variables do not maintain mass balance;']);
disp(['element numbers: ', int2str(temp)]);
disp('Probably initialisation problems. If the error persits then check the model.'); disp(' ');
end
% Energy consumption
pumpingenergy = spMBRMemPAR(12)*(y2(8)+y2(22)+y3(8)+y3(22))/1000; % J/year
sludgeremenergy = spMBRMemPAR(11)*(u(8)+u(22))/1000; % J/year
energy = pumpingenergy + sludgeremenergy; % J/year
if spEnergyAdjustment
sludgeremenergy = sludgeremenergy*spEnergyAdjust;
pumpingenergy = pumpingenergy*spEnergyAdjust;
energy = pumpingenergy + sludgeremenergy;
end
y = [y1; y2; y3; 0; energy; 0; sludgeremenergy; pumpingenergy; 0; 0; 0];
% Check validity of output vector
if spEnableValidityCheck
validitycheck('spASIdealSModel (effluent flow)', y(1:84));
validitycheck('spASIdealSModel (wastage flow)', y(85:168));
validitycheck('spASIdealSModel (recycled flow)', y(169:259));
end
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D.2 Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB)
function [y] = spUASBModel(spUASBPAR,u)
%SPUASBMODEL URWARE model describing a UASB Reactor
%
% spUASBModel(spUASBPAR,u) returns the effluent stream of an Upstream Anaerobic Sludge Blanket reactor
% defined by the parameter vector spUASBPAR. spUASBPAR is defined in the initialisation
% file spInit.m. The input variable u represents the input URWARE vector.
% y(1:84) = URWARE effluent vector
% y(85) = energy consumption (MJ/year)
% y(88) = Methane produced (kg/year)
% y(89) = CO2 produced (kg/year)
% Parameters:
% spUASBPAR[1] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD)
% spUASBPAR[2] = COD biodegradable to VS conversion factor(spCODtoVS(1,1))
% spUASBPAR[3] = COD inert to VS conversion factor(spCODtoVS(2,1))
% spUASBPAR[4] = Estimation of fraction of CODinert that hydrolyses to CODbio
% spUASBPAR[5] = Conversion of complex organics into H2
% spUASBPAR[6] = Conversion of complex organics into acetic acid
% spUASBPAR[7] = Conversion of complex organics into higher organic acids
% spUASBPAR[8] = Conversion of higher organic acids into H2
% spUASBPAR[9] = Conversion of higher organic acids into Acetic acid
% spUASBPAR[10] = Degradation ratio of CODbioSol (u(75))
% spUASBPAR[11] = Hydrolysis of CODbiopart into CODbiosol (u(77) to u(75)
% spUASBPAR[12] = Part NO3 forming N2 (gas phase)
% spUASBPAR[13] = Part SO4 to HS
% spUASBPAR[14] = Part of S-part to HS
% spUASBPAR[15] = Part S-HS lost in biogas
%
% Created by JP: 2003-01-30
% Last modified by Henrik Löfqvist: 2006-06-23
% List of modifications: No inert material is degraded
%
95 % of COD bioSol is degraded
%
All NO3 is released as N2 to air
%
NorgSol and NorgPart released in degradation form NH4
%
All S released in degradation forms HS
%
SS degradation ?
%
Dissolution in water added for CH4 and CO2 (HL)
%
% Possible modifications: P
%
Metals
%
N2O
%
%
% Copyright URBAN WATER Research Programme, Chalmers Technical University, Sweden
%
% Check the validity of input variables and parameters
temp = (find(u<0))';
if ~isempty(temp)
disp(['ERROR in spUASBModel: the following input variables are negative, element numbers ', int2str(temp)]); disp(' ');
pause;
end
% Check the validity of model parameters
if ((spUASBPAR(1) < 0) | (spUASBPAR(1) > 1))
disp('ERROR in spUASBModel: COD to BOD7 conversion factor (apInit.m) not realistic!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if ((spUASBPAR(2) < 0) | (spUASBPAR(2) > 1))
disp('ERROR in spUASBModel: COD to VS conversion for solubles (apInit.m) not realistic!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if ((spUASBPAR(3) < 0) | (spUASBPAR(3) > 1))
disp('ERROR in spUASBModel: COD to VS conversion for particulates (spInit.m) not realistic!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if ((spUASBPAR(4) < 0) | (spUASBPAR(4) > 1))
disp('WARNING in spUASBModel: Estimation of fraction of CODinert that hydrolyses to CODbio (spInit.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if ((spUASBPAR(5) < 0) | (spUASBPAR(5) > 1))
disp('WARNING in spUASBModel: Estimation of conversion of complex organics to H2 (spInit.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if ((spUASBPAR(6) < 0) | (spUASBPAR(6) > 1))
disp('WARNING in spUASBModel: Estimation of conversion of complex organics to Acetic acid (spInit.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if ((spUASBPAR(7) < 0) | (spUASBPAR(7) > 1))
disp('WARNING in spUASBModel: Estimation of conversion of complex organics to higher organic acids (spInit.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if ((spUASBPAR(8) < 0) | (spUASBPAR(8) > 1))
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disp('WARNING in spUASBModel: Estimation of conversion of higher organic acids to H2 (spInit.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if ((spUASBPAR(9) < 0) | (spUASBPAR(9) > 1))
disp('WARNING in spUASBModel: Estimation of conversion of higher organic acids to Acetic acid (spInit.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if ((spUASBPAR(10) < 0) | (spUASBPAR(10) > 1))
disp('WARNING in spUASBModel: Estimation of fraction of CODbiosol that is degraded (spInit.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if ((spUASBPAR(11) < 0) | (spUASBPAR(11) > 1))
disp('WARNING in spUASBModel: Estimation of fraction of CODbiopart that hydrolyses to CODbiosol (spInit.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if ((spUASBPAR(12) < 0) | (spUASBPAR(12) > 1))
disp('WARNING in spUASBModel: Estimation of fraction of NO3 that is released as N2 (spInit.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if ((spUASBPAR(13) < 0) | (spUASBPAR(13) > 1))
disp('WARNING in spUASBModel: Estimation of fraction of SO4 to HS (spInit.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if ((spUASBPAR(14) < 0) | (spUASBPAR(14) > 1))
disp('WARNING in spUASBModel: Estimation of fraction of Spart to HS (spInit.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if ((spUASBPAR(15) < 0) | (spUASBPAR(15) > 1))
disp('WARNING in spUASBModel: Estimation of fraction of Spart to HS (spInit.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
y = u;
%Define work vector.
sludge = zeros(84,1);
%The sludge stream
spUASBextras = zeros(84,1);
%Extra output vector
flowin = (u(8) + u(22))*1e-6; %use unit (volume equivalent) of g and m3 rather than kg and dm3, 1 g/m3 = 1e-6 kg/dm3
%COD of Acetic acid (gO2/gCH3COOH) Note! 1 mole O2 per mole CH3COOH
COD_CH3COOH = 0.53;
COD_H2 = 8;
%COD of Hydrogen gas (gO2/gH2) Note! ½ mole O2 per mole H2
Mw_CH3COOH = 60;
%Molar weight Acetic Acid (gram per mole of CH3COOH)
Mw_H2 = 2;
%Molar weight Hydrogen gas (gram per mole of H2)
Mw_CH4 = 16;
%Molar weight Methane (gram per mole of CH4)
Mw_CO2 = 44;
%Molar weight Carbon Dioxide (gram per mole of CO2)
totalflowin = (u(8) + u(22))*1e-6; %use unit (volume equivalent) of g and m3 rather than kg and dm3, 1 g/m3 = 1e-6 kg/dm3
%Step 1. Hydrolysis of higher molecular mass compounds.
%-----------------------------------------------------CODsolbio_H2 = spUASBPAR(4) * (u(76)+u(78)) * spUASBPAR(5) ;
%part CODsol,bio(H2) forming H2
CODsolbio_AceticAcid = u(75)*spUASBPAR(10) + spUASBPAR(4) * (u(76)+u(78)) * spUASBPAR(6) ; %part CODsol,bio forming acetic acid
y(75) = u(75)*(1-spUASBPAR(10))+ spUASBPAR(4) * (u(76)+u(78)) * (1-spUASBPAR(7));
y(76) = u(76) * (1-spUASBPAR(4));
%part CODsol,inert left after hydrolysis to CODbio
y(77) = u(77) + spUASBPAR(4) * (u(76)+u(78)) * spUASBPAR(7);
%CODpart,bio left after hydrolysis
y(78) = u(78) * (1-spUASBPAR(4));
%part CODpart,inert left after hydrolysis to CODbio
%Step 2. Bacterial conversion of step 1 products to intermediate compounds
%-------------------------------------------------------------------------converted_CODpartbio = spUASBPAR(11)*y(77);
%Conversion of CODpart,bio to CODsol,bio
CODsolbio_H2 = CODsolbio_H2 + (spUASBPAR(5)+spUASBPAR(8)) * converted_CODpartbio;
%CODsol,bio (H2)
CODsolbio_AceticAcid = CODsolbio_AceticAcid + (spUASBPAR(6)+spUASBPAR(9)) * converted_CODpartbio; %CODsol,bio (Acetic acid)
y(77) = y(77)*(1-spUASBPAR(11));

%CODpart,bio left after conversion

%Step 3. Bacterial conversion of the intermediate compounds to end products
%-------------------------------------------------------------------------Methane_from_H2 = CODsolbio_H2*flowin*0.35*0.717; % CH4(kg) from COD degraded to hydrogen gas
Methane_from_AA = CODsolbio_AceticAcid*flowin*0.35*0.717; %CH4 (kg) from COD degraded to acetic acid
%(COD(kg) degraded to H2 or AA give 0,35 m3 CH4 and prevailing density for CH4 is 0,707 kg/m3)
CO2_from_H2 = CODsolbio_H2 / COD_H2 * Mw_CO2 / Mw_H2; %CO2(kg) from COD degraded to hydrogen gas
CO2_from_AA = CODsolbio_AceticAcid / COD_CH3COOH * Mw_CO2 / Mw_CH3COOH; %CO2(kg) from COD degraded to acetic acid
% Dissolution of products in water phase (Henry's law, T=20)
%---------------------------------------Methane_out=Methane_from_H2+Methane_from_AA-0.8*0.0013*Mw_CH4*flowin*1000; %Partial P=0.8 and corrected k = 0,0013
CO2_out=CO2_from_AA+CO2_from_H2-0.15*0.030*Mw_CO2*flowin*1000; % Partial P = 0,15 and corrected k = 0,030
y(75) = y(75) + 0.15*0.030*Mw_CO2*flowin; %CH4 and CO2 as CODbiosol in effluent
%Other values that are affected:
%Since solid particles become dissolved, SS and TS will decrease.
% calculate TSS once the COD fractions are known
y(42) = spUASBPAR(3)*(y(77)+y(78)) + (u(42)-(u(77)*spUASBPAR(2)+ u(78)*spUASBPAR(3)));
% y(42) = spUASBPAR(2)*(y(75)+y(76)) + spUASBPAR(3)*(y(77)+y(78));
% calculate TS once the COD fractions are known
y(8) = y(8) - (u(42)-y(42));
% calculate CODtotal once the COD fractions are known
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y(43) = y(75) + y(76) + y(77) + y(78);
% calculate BOD7 once the biodegradable COD is known
y(6) = spUASBPAR(1)*(y(75)+y(77));
% calculate VS once the COD is known
y(7) = spUASBPAR(2)*(y(75)+y(76)) + spUASBPAR(3)*(y(77)+y(78));
% Calculate NH4
y(24) = u(24) + u(44)*spUASBPAR(10) + u(81)*spUASBPAR(11);
% Calculate NO3
y(26) = u(26)*(1-spUASBPAR(12));
N2toAir = u(26)*spUASBPAR(12);
% Calculate Norgsol
y(44) = u(44)*(1-spUASBPAR(10));
% Calculate Norgpart
y(81) = u(81)*(1-spUASBPAR(11));
% calculate Ntot,out once the different N-fractions are known
y(23) = y(24) + y(26) + y(44) + y(81);
% Calculate S-SO4
y(29) = u(29)*(1-spUASBPAR(13));
% Calculate S-part
y(46) = u(46)*(1-spUASBPAR(14));
% Calculate H-HS
y(48) = u(48) + u(29)*spUASBPAR(13) + u(46)*spUASBPAR(14);
H2SfromHS = y(48)*spUASBPAR(15); % Part of HS to biogas
y(48) = y(48)*(1-spUASBPAR(15)); % Remaining part HS in effluent
% calculate Stot,out once the different S-fractions are known
y(28) = y(29) + y(46) + y(48);
% calculate Ptot,out once the different P-fractions are known
y(30) = y(79) + y(80);
%The sludge stream temperature does not change
sludge(82) = u(82);
% Calculate energy use
energy = 0.03*1e3 * 3600 * totalflowin*1e6/1000; % J/year (0.03 kWh/m3), Hellström pers. comm.
BioGas = [
zeros(1,9), CO2_out, Methane_out, zeros(1,11), N2toAir, zeros(1,4), H2SfromHS, zeros(1,19), H2SfromHS, zeros(1,36)
]';
% Construction of output vector:
y = [y
%URWARE components
BioGas
energy*1e-6
%Extra output J/year to MJ/year
];
% Check validity of output vector
validitycheck('spUASBModel (effluent)', y(1:84));
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D.3 Reversed Osmosis
function [y] = spRevOsmModel(spRevOsmPAR,u)
%
%spRevOsmModel model describing a Reversed Osmose unit
%
% spRevOsmModel (spRevOsmPAR,u) returns a permeate effluent stream, a reject effluent stream and an 'extra vector'
% defined by the parameter vector spRevOsmPAR. spRevOsmPAR is defined in the initialisation
% file apInit.m. The input variable u represents the input URWARE vector.
% y(1:84) = concentrate vector;
% y(84:168) = permeate vector;
% y(169) = Oxygen consumption (kg/year)(not relevant in this model)
% y(170) = energy consumption (MJ/year)
% y(171) = HCO3- production (mole/year) (not relevant in this model)
% y(172) = pressure difference between membrane (Pa)
%
%The Reversed Osmose unit in the treatmentlines most likely consist of several sub-units (microfiltration, ultrafiltration,
%reversed osmose, etc.) Therefor this model only describes the over all performance of the combined units by estimating the
%recovery of important components.
%
% Parameters:
% spRevOsmPAR[1] = TS part of concentrate from Rev osm
% spRevOsmPAR[2] = fraction of influent concentration of NH4+ that is recovered.
% spRevOsmPAR[3] = fraction of influent concentration of NO3- that is recovered.
% spRevOsmPAR[4] = fraction of influent concentration of SO4-- that is recovered.
% spRevOsmPAR[5] = fraction of influent concentration of metals and salts that is recovered.
% spRevOsmPAR[6] = fraction of influent concentration of N-sol that is recovered.
% spRevOsmPAR[7] = fraction of influent concentration of HS- that is recovered.
% spRevOsmPAR[8] = fraction of influent concentration of CODsol that is recovered.
% spRevOsmPAR[9] = fraction of influent concentration of PO4-- that is recovered.
% spRevOsmPAR[10] = COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor (spCODtoBOD)
% spRevOsmPAR[11] = COD soluble to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(1,1))
% spRevOsmPAR[12] = COD particulate to VS conversion factor (spCODtoVS(2,1))
% spRevOsmPAR[13] = fraction of all solids that is recovered.
%
% Created by JP: 2002-12-19
% Last modified by Henrik Löfqivst: 2006-05-23
% List of modifications: -Addition of TS recovery fraction
%
-Addition of extra pressure difference
%
-Addition of extra parameter energy
%
-Changes in size spRevOsmextras (JP)
%
-Adjusted for new version of conc2load (JP)
%
-Adjusted energy consumption for conductivity dependence (HL)
%
%
% Possible modifications: Calculation or better estimation on the flowsize of the reject stream.
%
Splitting of the model into smaller units like microfiltration, ultrafiltration, reversed osmose,
%
etc.
%
%
%
%
% Copyright URBAN WATER Research Programme, Chalmers Technical University, Sweden
%
% Check the validity of input variables and parameters
temp = (find(u<0))';
if (~isempty(temp)&& spEnableErrors)
disp(['ERROR in spRevOsmModel: the following input variables are negative, element numbers ', int2str(temp)]); disp(' ');
pause;
end
% Check the validity of model parameters
if (((spRevOsmPAR(1) < 0) | (spRevOsmPAR(1) > 1)) && spEnableErrors)
disp('ERROR in spRevOsmModel: requested fraction of rejectstream (apInit.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if (((spRevOsmPAR(2) < 0) | (spRevOsmPAR(2) > 1))&& spEnableErrors)
disp('ERROR in spRevOsmModel: requested fraction of NH4+ that ends up in reject (apInit.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if (((spRevOsmPAR(3) < 0) | (spRevOsmPAR(3) > 1)) && spEnableErrors)
disp('ERROR in spRevOsmModel: requested fraction of NO3- that ends up in reject (apInit.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if (((spRevOsmPAR(4) < 0) | (spRevOsmPAR(4) > 1)) && spEnableErrors)
disp('ERROR in spRevOsmModel: requested fraction of SO4-- that ends up in reject (apInit.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if (((spRevOsmPAR(5) < 0) | (spRevOsmPAR(5) > 1)) && spEnableErrors)
disp('ERROR in spRevOsmModel: requested fraction of metals and salts that ends up in reject (apInit_JP.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if (((spRevOsmPAR(6) < 0) | (spRevOsmPAR(6) > 1))&& spEnableErrors)
disp('ERROR in spRevOsmModel: requested fraction of N-sol that ends up in reject (apInit_JP.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
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if (((spRevOsmPAR(7) < 0) | (spRevOsmPAR(7) > 1))&& spEnableErrors)
disp('ERROR in spRevOsmModel: requested fraction of HS- that ends up in reject (apInit_JP.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if (((spRevOsmPAR(8) < 0) | (spRevOsmPAR(8) > 1))&& spEnableErrors)
disp('ERROR in spRevOsmModel: requested fraction of CODsol that ends up in reject (apInit_JP.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if (((spRevOsmPAR(9) < 0) | (spRevOsmPAR(9) > 1))&& spEnableErrors)
disp('ERROR in spRevOsmModel: requested fraction of PO4-- that ends up in reject (apInit_JP.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if (((spRevOsmPAR(10) < 0) | (spRevOsmPAR(10) > 1))&& spEnableErrors)
disp('ERROR in spRevOsmModel: COD to BOD7 conversion factor (apInit_JP.m) not realistic!'); diap(' ');
pause;
end
if (((spRevOsmPAR(11) < 0) | (spRevOsmPAR(11) > 1))&& spEnableErrors)
diap('ERROR in spRevOsmModel: COD to VS conversion for solubles (apInit_JP.m) not realistic!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if (((spRevOsmPAR(12) < 0) | (spRevOsmPAR(12) > 1))&& spEnableErrors)
disp('ERROR in spRevOsmModel: COD to VS conversion for particulates (apInit_JP.m) not realistic!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
if (((spRevOsmPAR(13) < 0) | (spRevOsmPAR(13) > 1))&& spEnableErrors)
disp('ERROR in spRevOsmModel: requested fraction of all solids that are rejected (apInit_JP.m) not within 0 and 100%!'); disp(' ');
pause;
end
totalflowin = (u(8) + u(22))*1e-6; %use unit (volume equivalent) of g and m3 rather than kg and dm3, 1 g/m3 = 1e-6 kg/dm3
%the fundamental equation for the model
totalflowconcentrate = 1e-6*(u(8)*spRevOsmPAR(13)/spRevOsmPAR(1));
H2Oflowconcentrate = totalflowconcentrate*(1-spRevOsmPAR(1));
TSflowconcentrate = totalflowconcentrate - H2Oflowconcentrate;
totalflowpermeate = totalflowin - totalflowconcentrate;
TSflowpermeate = 1e-6*u(8) - TSflowconcentrate;
H2Oflowpermeate = totalflowpermeate - TSflowpermeate;
%The concentrate stream:
y=[
0 %element 1
0
0
0
0
NaN %BOD7 is calculated below once the concentrations of biodegradable COD is known by use of conversion factor
NaN %VS is calculated below once the COD concentrations are known by use of a conversion factor
TSflowconcentrate*1e6
%recovery fraction for solids)
0
0
0 %element 11
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 %element 21
H2Oflowconcentrate*1e6%A certain fraction of the influent water stream leaves the unit with the reject stream
NaN %Ntot,out = sum of all N fractions, calculated below once these are known
u(24)*totalflowin*spRevOsmPAR(2)/totalflowconcentrate
%recovery fraction for NH4+
0
u(26)*totalflowin*spRevOsmPAR(3)/totalflowconcentrate
%recovery fraction for NO30
NaN %Stot,out = sum of all S fractions, calculated below once these are known
u(29)*totalflowin*spRevOsmPAR(4)/totalflowconcentrate
%recovery fraction for SO4-NaN %Ptot,out = sum of all P fractions, calculated below once these are known
0 %element 31
u(32)*totalflowin*spRevOsmPAR(5)/totalflowconcentrate
%recovery fraction for metals and salts
0
0
%recovery fraction for metals and salts)
0
%recovery fraction for metals and salts)
0
%recovery fraction for metals and salts)
0
%recovery fraction for metals and salts)
0
%recovery fraction for metals and salts)
0
%recovery fraction for metals and salts)
0
%recovery fraction for metals and salts)
0 %element 41
u(42)*totalflowin*spRevOsmPAR(13)/totalflowconcentrate %recovery fraction for solids)
NaN %CODtotal is calculated below once the concentrations of the COD fractions are known
u(44)*totalflowin*spRevOsmPAR(6)/totalflowconcentrate
%recovery fraction for N-sol)
0
u(46)*totalflowin*spRevOsmPAR(13)/totalflowconcentrate %recovery fraction for solids)
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0
u(48)*totalflowin*spRevOsmPAR(7)/totalflowconcentrate
0
0
0 %element 51
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 %element 61
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 %element 71
0
0
0
u(75)*totalflowin*spRevOsmPAR(8)/totalflowconcentrate
u(76)*totalflowin*spRevOsmPAR(8)/totalflowconcentrate
u(77)*totalflowin*spRevOsmPAR(13)/totalflowconcentrate
u(78)*totalflowin*spRevOsmPAR(13)/totalflowconcentrate
u(79)*totalflowin*spRevOsmPAR(8)/totalflowconcentrate
u(80)*totalflowin*spRevOsmPAR(13)/totalflowconcentrate
u(81)*totalflowin*spRevOsmPAR(13)/totalflowconcentrate
0 % No temperature changes
0 % Exergy is calculated after the block.
0 % Exergy is calculated after the block.

%recovery fraction for HS-)

%recovery fraction for CODsol
%recovery fraction for CODsol
%recovery fraction for solids
%recovery fraction for solids
%recovery fraction for PO4-%recovery fraction for solids)
%recovery fraction for solids)

];
% calculate CODtotal once the COD fractions are known
y(43) = y(75) + y(76) + y(77) + y(78);
% calculate BOD7 once the biodegradable COD is known
y(6) = spRevOsmPAR(10)*(y(75)+y(77));
% calculate VS once the COD is known
y(7) = spRevOsmPAR(11)*(y(75)+y(77)) + spRevOsmPAR(12)*(y(76)+y(78));
% calculate Ntot,out once the different N-fractions are known
y(23) = y(24) + y(26) + y(44) + y(81);
% calculate Stot,out once the different S-fractions are known
y(28) = y(29) + y(46) + y(48);
% calculate Ptot,out once the different P-fractions are known
y(30) = y(79) + y(80);
% A simple massbalance yields the reject stream:
% Maintain mass balances at all times
ytemp = (u([1:7,9:21,23:44,46,48,75:81]).*totalflowin - y([1:7,9:21,23:44,46,48,75:81]).*totalflowconcentrate)/totalflowpermeate;
%The pressure difference needed for the reversed osmose is (at this moment) given as a known:
pressuredifference = 3e5;
% Pressure is 4 bars. Pressuredifference 3 bars. (Pa)
extra(4,1) = pressuredifference;
% The pressure difference is the last extra output (Pa)
%The energy needed for the reversed osmoses
% Estimation of volume reduction factor dependence (related to total nitrogen in concentrate).
% Permeate flow is related to either 4 or 10 kWh/m3 in simulation.
% energy = (6.9439+0.0015*(u(23))*3.6e6*(u(8)+u(22))/1e3;% The amount of normal energy needed per year (J/year)
% energy = (19.964+0.0042*u(23))*3.6e6*(u(8)+u(22))/1e3;%The amount of maximal energy needed per year (J/year)
energy = (3.4719+0.0007*u(23))*3.6e6*(u(8)+u(22))/1e3;%The amount of minimum energy needed per year (J/year)
extra(2,1) = energy;
%The second extra output is the energy produced (J/year)
% Construction of the output vector
y = [y
% 1-84 concentrate
% 1-7 (85-91)
ytemp(1:7)
TSflowpermeate*1e6
% 8 TS in sludge stream, transformed into kg (92)
ytemp(8:20)
% 9-21 (93-105)
H2Oflowpermeate*1e6 % 22 H2O in sludge stream, transformed into kg (106)
ytemp(21:42)
% 23-44 (107-126)
0
% 45 not water related variables, what to do? (127)
ytemp(43)
% 46 Spart (128)
0
% 47 (129)
ytemp(44)
% 48 HS-S (130)
u(49:74)
% 49-74 not water related variables, what to do? (131-156)
ytemp(45:51)
% 75-81 (157-163)
u(82)
% 82 no temperature change (164)
0
% 83 how to calculate exergy change? (165)
0
% 84 how to calculate exergy change? (166)
extra
% 1-4
];
% 1:84 = conc, 85:168 = perm & 169:172 = extras
% Check validity of output vector
if spEnableValidityCheck
validitycheck('spRevOsmModel (concentrate)', y(1:84));
validitycheck('spRevOsmModel (permeate)', y(85:168));
end
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General

1
0,2
0,12
5
5400
36000

Suspended solids concentration (TSS) in sandfilter effluent
Concentration of added precipitation chemicals, i.e. kg FeCl3 per kg solution
Effluent phosphate concentration
Influent flow used for backwashing of filters using the effluent stream (%)
Energy use for mixing of chemical precipitation
Energy use for pumping and pressure loss in filter [J/m3]

Temperature in the digester [C]
Heat capacity of water [J/kg/K]
Fraction of input biodeg part COD ending up as soluble inert COD
Fraction of input biodeg part COD ending up as particulate inert COD
Fraction of input biodeg part COD ending up as biomass COD

Anaerobic digestion

Dry matter content (TS) of dewatered sludge (%)
Reduction of suspended solids (TSS) in effluent (%)
Concentration of added polymers [kg polymers/kg solution]
Amount of added polymers [kg pure polymers/ton TS]
Total energy use [J/m3]
35
4180
0,05
0,15
0,05

30
95
0,1
5
5200000
35
4180
0,05
0,15
0,05

30
95
0,1
5
5200000
35
4180
0,05
0,15
0,05

30
95
0,1
5
5200000
0
4180
0,1
0,15
0,05

30
95
0,1
5
5200000

-

Conversion of higher organic acids into Acetic acid

-

Part NO3 forming N2 (gas phase)
Part SO4 to HS
Part of S-part to HS
Part S-HS lost in biogas

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0,03
0,98
0,98
0,98
0,98
0,99
0,99
0,99
0,99
0,99

0,5
0,25
2
2
2
0,6
0,8
0,1
0,02
0
0,33
0,35
3600000
180000
0,2

Alternative 6c uses anaerobic MBR modified from anaerobic digester.

Alternative 5b uses film model modified from AS settler.

0,1

1

1

1

0,8

0,95

0,52

0,24

0,76

0,2

0,04

0

-

0,03
0,98
0,98
0,98
0,98
0,99
0,99
0,99
0,99
0,99

0,5
0,25
2
2
2
0,6
0,8
0,1
0,02
0
0,33
0,35
3600000
180000
0,2

Alternative 5a uses drumfilter and membrane model modified from pre settler and AS settler, respectively.

NOTE! Shaded data are new processes modelled from a original model.

-

Hydrolysis of CODbiopart into CODbiosol

-

-

Conversion of higher organic acids into H2
Degradation ratio of CODbioSol

-

Dewatering

-

4,5
90
5400
180000

-

Conversion of complex organics into higher organic acids

4,5
90
5400
180000

Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket
Fraction of CODinert hydrolysed to CODbio

-

-

Part of incoming water "concentration" in permeat
Fraction of suspended solids in permeate, SSperm/Ssin
Energy needed for the Vsep vibration [J/rack]
Number of VSEP-racks to treat one m3/h
Energy needed for the pressure pumps at the VSEP [J/m3]
Water use for chemical cleaning [L/year]
Chemical cleaning (L/year)

VSEP Membrane

-

Reversed Osmosis
Part TS of Concentrate
Fraction of influent concentration of NH4+ that is recovered.
Fraction of influent concentration of NO3- that is recovered.
Fraction of influent concentration of SO4-- that is recovered.
Fraction of influent concentration of metals and salts that is recovered.
Fraction of influent concentration of N-sol that is recovered.
Fraction of influent concentration of HS- that is recovered.
Fraction of influent concentration of CODsol that is recovered.
Fraction of influent concentration of PO4-- that is recovered.
Fraction of all solids that is recovered.

Conversion of complex organics into acetic acid

4,5
90
5400
180000

-

1
0,01
5400
180000

0
2,5
72000

0,55
2
4
0,67
72000
1800000

0,6
30

Dry matter content of sludge (%)
Reduction of suspended solids in effluent (%)
Energy use for sludge scrapers
Energy use for pumping

2
0,2
0,12
5
5400
36000

1
0,012
5400
180000

0
2,5
72000

0,999
2
0
0,67
72000
1800000

0,5
20

4
50
0
5400
180000

6c

0,5
0,25
2
2
2
0,6
0,8
0,1
0,02
0
0,33
0,35
3600000
180000
0,2

Conversion of complex organics into H2

-

0,5
0,018
540000

-

0,999
3
0
0,67
10
72000
1800000

0,33
20

4
65/50
0,2/2/5400/5400
180000

5b

Production of CO2 from COD digested [kg/kg]
Production of CH4 from COD digested [kg/kg]
Ratio of N in biodegradable inert particulate
Ratio of P in biodegradable inert particulate
Ratio of S in biodegradable inert particulate
Fraction of released PO4 forming metal complex
Fraction of released HS forming metal complex
Fraction of non-precipited HS released as gas
Fraction K in COD in biodegradable particulate COD
Fraction K in COD in inert particulate COD
Fraction of produced CO2 dissolved in water phase
Fraction of total energy for heating recovered by heat exchangers
Energy required for mixing [J/m3]
Energy required for pumping [J/m3]
Electricity input for heat recovered [J/J]

Thickener
4,5
90
5400
180000

1
0,011
5400
180000

Fraction of influent flow recycled from settler
Fraction of influent flow wasted from settler
Energy use sludge scrapers [J/m3]
Energy use for pumping [J/m3]

Sandfilter

0,013
2,5
72000

0,55
2
4
0,67
72000
1800000

Fraction of total reactor volume that is aerobic
Concentration of dissolved oxygen in aerobic reactor (mg/l)
Fraction of influent flow recycled inernally from the aerobic reactor
Efficiency of aeration [mass O2 dissolved/mass O2 input]
Power requirements for mixing [W/m3]
Energy requirements for pumping [J/m3]
Energy requirements for aeration [J/kg O2]

Input flow of easily biodegradable external carbon source [m3/d]
Power requirements for mixing [W/m3]
Energy requirements for pumping [J/m3]

0,65
20

3
55
18000
36000
180000

5a

2
4
65
0,2
3
5400
5400
180000

1/1,9
0,9

0,65
1/1,42
0,75

Total hydraulic retention time for AS reactors in days (aerob+anox)
Requested AS sludge age [days]

Activated Sludge (Aerobic, Anoxic and Secondary Clarifier)

Dry matter content (TS) of thickened primary sludge (%)
Reduction of suspended solids (TSS) in effluent (%)
Concentration of added precipitation chemicals, i.e. kg FeCl3 per kg solution
Effluent phosphate concentration
Energy use for mixing of chemical precipitation [J/m3]
Energy use for sludge scrapers [J/m3]
Energy use for pumping [J/m3]

Pre Settler

COD biodegradable to BOD7 conversion factor
COD biodegradable to VS conversion factor
COD inert to SS conversion factor

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0,96
0
27000000
1/1460
684000
2740
209

0,03
0,98
0,98
0,98
0,98
0,99
0,99
0,99
0,99
0,99

0,5
0,25
1,8
1,8
1,8
0,1
0,8
0,1
0,02
0
0,33
0
2,5 (W/m3)
72000
0,2

APPENDIX

E. User defined parameters in URWARE
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APPENDIX

F. Additional data for Extended system
The extended system was complemented with energy consumption values for production of potassium,
nitrogen and carbon source. The following assumptions were made.
From OEE Canada (major producing country, 38% of total) energy consumption data for the mineral
fertiliser potash (in weight 60% K2O and 47% Cl in standard) production is in total average approximately
620 kWh per tonne product in 2000/2001. This give 1245 kWh per tonne K produced in industry (MK =
39.1 g/mol). The energy of Canadian potash industry is typicallly 70% natural gas, 20% electricity and 3%
of other type.
For nitrogen in industrial production the normal fertilising products are in the form of ammonium nitrate.
These are produced from intermediate ammonia and nitric acid from nitrogen in the air in a reaction with
hydrocarbons and water. The intermediates are produced via steam reforming (85%) or partial oxidation
reactions (15%) with energy consumption divided into feedstock (light and heavy hydrocarbons,
respectively) and fuel. Both methods are prevalent in Europe and consume approximately 24 and 29
megajoules as feedstock and 8 and 7 megajoule as fuel per kilogram of NH3. The nitrate is produced from
oxidation of NH3 and they together react to ammonium nitrate, consuming ~150 kilojoules electricity per
kg product. (EFMA, 2000)
Carbon source in the form of methanol is synthesized from gaseous hydrocarbons as feedstock with
electricity adding up to the total energy consumption. For Methanex® (2005), the major company in the
business sector, data was 208 907 pikojoules feedstock and 1069 pikojoules external electricity for the
total production of 5 427 kilotonnes product.
Only the core production is estimated in the data with all other aspects (e.g. transports) neglected. The
data used in URWARE is presented in table # with the assumption of Swedish average for production of
electricity.
Hydropower
Biomass
Nuclear power
Natural gas
Oil
Coal

Potassium fertiliser
4.46E-1
2.06E-2
3.34E-1
3.46
1.49E-1
1.17E-2

Nitrogen fertiliser
2.13E-1
9.86E-3
1.88E-1
3.01
4.40
5.57E-3

Carbon source
4.51E-02
2.08E-3
3.97E-2
38.51
1.45E-3
1.18E-3

G. Electricity data
1,6% 1,3%
0,6%

0,3%
2,3%
49,8%

43,8%

0,3%
Biomass
Nuclear
Coal

Hydropower
Natural Gas
Misc.

Windpower
Oil

Table 10.1 Energy conversion factors for primary carriers
Carrier
Hydropower
Biomass
Nuclear power

Product
Electricity
Electricity
Electricity

Factor
1
1.09
0.33

Natural gas
Oil
Coal
Biomass

Electricity
Electricity
Electricity
Heat

0.53
0.39
0.44
1.09

Figure 10.1 Swedish electricity average (Elmarknaden,2002)
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APPENDIX

H. Fate of Cadmium in URWARE models
Cadmium is characterised in two variables; dissolved and total.
Influent, and its fractioning, is inherent from Urban Water report 2005:6 (Jönsson et al, 2005).
Dissolved fraction is estimated from reversed osmosis concentrate comparison between the resembling
treatment lines 2 and 6 of Hamarby Sjöstad with aerobic (Kieniewicz, 2006) and anaerobic (Grundestam,
2006) MBR. From primary data for concentrate in aerobic treatment 8% (median with N = 8) cadmium of
original amount was found and the corresponding for anaerobic was 4% (median with N = 11). The total
concentration in influent was estimated from Lindh (2006) for Hammarby Sjöstad to 0.15 µg/l (median
with N = 8).
Assumption:
The only reduction of dissolved cadmium occurs due to the strong
sulfide precipitation (Figure G.1) in anaerobic conditions.

This means 8% cadmium is dissolved in the wastewater
and that 50% reduction of dissolved occurs in anaerobic
treatment.
Suspended cadmium is reduced according to the reduction
of SS.

Figure G.1 Stability plot for cadmium.
The relatively high fraction assumed can be related to fluctuating suspended solids concentration and pH in
influent according to the influent metal partitioning model described as;

K H ⋅ K S ⋅ Γm ⋅ SS
R=
K H ⋅ K S ⋅ Γm ⋅ SS + [ H + ] + K H

where;

KS = Metal adsorption constant [M-1Me]
KH = Acidity constant [MH+]
Γm = Sludge metal concentration [molMe/g SS]
SS = Solids concentration [g/L]

Wang (2006) estimates Γm (= 2.4×10-3 mol/g SS) and KH (= 10-6.1 M) for a primary sludge sample and the KS (=
105.1) for cadmium sludge complexes.
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Lokalt reningsverk för Hammarby Sjöstad, etapp 1 – Projektpublikationer
Nr 1
Nr 2
Nr 3
Nr 4
Nr 5
Nr 6
Nr 7
Nr 8

Nr 9
Nr 10
Nr 11
Nr 12
Nr 13
Nr 14
Nr 15
Nr 16
Nr 17
Nr 18
Nr 19

Förstudie av aeroba processer
Förstudie av anaeroba processer
Förstudie av membranteknik
Informationsteknologi inom VA-sektorn
Förstudie av mätstation för avloppsvatten
Förutsättningar för biologisk fosforrening i avloppsvatten från Hammarby
Sjöstad - en förstudie, examensarbete av Linus Dagerskog
Förbehandling av kommunalt avloppsvatten före anaerob behandling,
examensarbete av Jessica Bengtsson
A new wastewater treatment plant for Hammarby Sjöstad
Comparative study between four alternatives, examensarbete av Joost
Paques
Sammansättning på hushållsspillvatten från Hammarby
Sjöstad, examensarbete av Joel Magnusson
Mikrosilning som förbehandlingsmetod av hushållsavloppsvatten,
examensarbete av Fredrik Petterson
Anaerob psykrofil behandling av hushållsavloppsvatten i UASB,
examensarbete av Frida Hesselgren
Aeroba processer Delrapport 1 - Linje 1 Period 0 Henriksdalsprocess med
Henriksdalsvatten, Berndt Björlenius, Peter Magnusson, Mats Ek
Aeroba processer Delrapport 2 - Linje 1 Period 1 Henriksdalsprocess med
Sjöstadsvatten, Berndt Björlenius, Peter Magnusson, Mats Ek
Aeroba processer Delrapport 1 - Linje 2 Period 1 Funktionstest av
utrustningen, Berndt Björlenius, Peter Magnusson, Mats Ek
Teknisk broschyr om Hammarby Sjöstads reningsverk, Berndt Björlenius
Förbättrad avskiljning med trumfilter av suspenderat material,
examensarbete av Jonas Karlsson
Hydrolys av primärslam för förbättrande av biologisk fosforreduktion vid
behandling av hushållsavloppsvatten, examensarbete av Erik Elfving
Återvinning av näringsämnen från hushållsspillvatten med omvänd osmos,
examensarbete av Kristina Blennow
En undersökning av efterfällning i ett sandfilter, examensarbete av Anders
Wester

Fortsättning innersidan

STOCKHOLM VATTEN AB, 106 36 STOCKHOLM
TELEFON 08-522 120 00 TELEFAX 08-522 120 02
E-POST: stockholm.vatten@stockholmvatten.se
www.stockholmvatten.se
BESÖKSADRESS: Torsgatan 26

Nr 20
Nr 21
Nr 22

Nr 23
Nr 24
Nr 25

Nr 26
Nr 27
Nr 28

Nr 29

Nr 30

Nr 31

Nr 32

Utvärdering av anaerob behandling av hushållsspillvatten och tekniker för
efterbehandling, examensarbete av Catharina Gannholm
Avloppsvattenrening i anaerob membranbioreaktor med VSEP-enhet,
examensarbete av Andreas Carlsson
Avloppsvattenbehandling med anaerob membranbioreaktor – En
jämförande systemanalys avseende exergi, miljöpåverkan samt återföring
av närsalter, examensarbete av Cecilia Hessel
Utvärdering av förfällning vid Sjöstadsverkets anaeroba UASB-linje,
examensarbete av Mila Harding
Utvärdering av fluidiserad bädd – kartläggning av orsaker till sandflykt,
projektarbete av Jonas Karlsson
Behandling av svartvatten och matavfall med anaerob membranbioreaktor
och omvänd osmos, examensarbete av Karoline Andersson och Marie
Castor
Hammarby Sjöstads reningsverk - en praktikrapport, praktikarbete av
Mila Harding
Investigation of sludge treatment. Report from sludge line 2, projektarbete
av Luiza Gut
Rent avlopp. Hammarby Sjöstad. En studie om avloppsvattnet från den
miljöinriktade stadsdelen Hammarby Sjöstad och om information kan
påverka hushållens bidrag av främmande ämnen till avloppet, Karin Lindh
Rening av avloppsvatten med anaerob membranbioreaktor och omvänd
osmos. Wastewater treatment with anaerobic membrane bioreactor and
reverse osmosis, examensarbete av Jonas Grundestam
Utvärdering av behandling av hushållsspillvatten med anaeroba reaktorer
(UASB) och omvänd osmos för närsaltåtervinning och höggradig rening,
examensarbete av Jessica Jansson
Methane Dissolved in Wastewater Exiting UASB Reactors: Concentration
Measurement and Methods for Neutralisation. Metan löst i avloppsvatten
utgående från UASB-reaktorer: Koncentrationsmätning och metoder för
neutralisering, examensarbete av Nils Brown
Environmental Systems Analysis of New Developing Wastewater
Treatment. Local Solutions in Transition Areas, examensarbete av Henrik
Löfqvist

